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Loba the Husky is the unofficial mascot of JR Tire in Mammoth,
owned by José “Chepe” Rodriguez. Read Chepe’s story, p. 9-10.
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RISKY BUSINESS THE TUG IS THE DRUG
The Godfather of Eastern Sierra fishing guides talks shop
By Bodine

F
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Anamaria Sanchez as “Risky Business” in Canyon Lodge’s closing
day Pond Skim on Sunday, April 23. More photos, p. 13.

red Rowe is the Godfather of fly fishing in the
Eastern Sierra. Nearly
every local fly fishing guide
can trace their guiding roots
back to him.
Rowe has been guiding on
the Eastside since 1982 and
fishing since he was 5 or 6.
Many would recognize Rowe
from Vons, where he worked
for 36 years. He has a notable
sense of humor and a raspy
voice. Now retired, he spends
most of his time tying flies
or casting them in the water.
He considers landing 20-40
fish a good day of fishing
and assists with California
Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Trout in the Classroom
Program, teaching local 7th
graders about trout and fly
fishing.
The Sheet caught up with
Rowe this week at his home

in Bishop.
Rowe sat at a cluttered
table, stacked with boxes of
hooks and tied flies, piles of
thread and feathers, and a
small vise and said, “There
are two kinds of flies: impressionistic and realistic.” As an
example, Rowe procured a
hand-tied fly wrapped with a
shiny red line and pheasant
feathers. “An impressionistic
fly looks kind of like a bug.
The realistic [fly] looks [just]
like a bug,” said Rowe.
Rowe explained the metamorphosis of a caddis fly
and how an angler’s use of
dry flies and wet flies can be
used to mimic an insect’s life
cycle. According to Rowe,
some bugs, depending on
the phase of their life cycle,
live under water and are best
mimicked using a wet fly.
Other bugs are on the surface

or rise to the surface and are
best mimicked by a dry fly.
This is an abbreviated account of the complexities of
fly fishing. Rowe’s knowledge
of the nuances of this topic
was so extensive that he was
able to elaborate for nearly
two hours.
Local 7th graders get the
full lesson from Rowe with
the Trout in the Classroom
Program. The students get to
watch fish grow in a tank in
the classroom from fingerlings until they’re big enough
to be released into natural
waters. They also learn to
identify insects.
According to Rowe, identifying those insects and
whatever else the fish are
eating is crucial to catching
them. When he fishes, Rowe
brings a small turkey baster

TURF WARS THE NEXT GENERATION
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see ROWE, page 11

Mammoth Hospital: 1, Northern Inyo: 0
By Bodine

n Wednesday, April 12,
Sacramento Superior
Court Judge Shelleyanne Chang ruled in favor
of Mammoth Hospital and
against Northern Inyo Hospital and the Inyo County Local
Agency Formation Committee
(LAFCO), by allowing Mammoth Hospital to operate
the Mammoth Orthopedic
Institute (MOI) clinic outside
of the boundary of Southern
Mono Healthcare District. The
clinic is located on Bishop’s
Main Street.
Mammoth Hospital has provided orthopedic services in
Bishop since 2003 and opened
the Bishop office of the MOI in
June 2015. Prior to the clinic’s
opening, the LAFCO sent a
letter to Mammoth Hospital
notifying the entity that it
had to seek LAFCO approval

before it could operate at its
new location in Bishop. The
Northern Inyo Healthcare District (Northern Inyo Hospital,
or NIH) sued in August 2015,
contending that Mammoth
Hospital needed permission from the LAFCO before
opening the clinic. Mammoth
Hospital wrote back to say it
had been operating in Inyo
County since 2003, by request
of Northern Inyo Hospital,
and so did not need to seek
additional permission.
In the suit, NIH asked the
court to void any and all
agreements with Mammoth
Hospital regarding its ability to
operate in the Northern Inyo
Healthcare District with either
a temporary or permanent
injunction. Northern Inyo

see TURF WARS, page 7
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Phil Peister and Caelen McQuilkin at Bishop’s Earth Day festivities on Saturday, April 22. See more
photos, p. 12.
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WAIT TILL YOU DRIVE IT!

Here’s how I break down the whole lease vs. build scenario in regard to the
South County government office facility, which is fast coming to a head.
The Sierra Center Mall was built, I believe, in 1983, the same year that
National Lampoon’s Vacation came out. My favorite line from the movie was
the one delivered by the car dealer (played by Eugene Levy) to Clark Griswold (played by Chevy Chase) as he tried to sell him on buying the Truckster station wagon for the family roadtrip.
Levy: Now, I owe it to myself to tell you, Mr. Griswold, that if you are thinking of taking the tribe cross country, this is the automobile you should be
using. The Wagon Queen Family Truckster … You think you hate it now, but
wait till you drive it.
The Sierra Center Mall is the Family Truckster, and the County’s been driving it for 20 years now, and the County still hates it.
So now the County has decided it doesn’t wish to rent the Truckster anymore. Instead, it would like to buy a Kia, because LeBron James drives one,
and LeBron says that it drives just like a Mercedes and it’s really fancy and
state of the art and LeBron wins championships and he’s sure the County
will win a championship too by buying a new Kia!
And better yet, says the County, 35 years from now, when the Kia’s finally
paid off, it’ll make so much more financial sense than continuing to lease a
Truckster that’s always in the shop and can’t drive uphill faster than 45 miles
per hour.
But here’s the catch. Thirty-five years from now, LeBron will be long retired
and that Kia—you’ll hate it even more than the Truckster precisely because
you own it and precisely because it’s not a Mercedes. A 35-year old Kia—that
will be a mechanic’s dream.
Let’s be brutally honest. If the County bought the Kia, it would become an
old and unappreciated toy within a week, and in fact, some would secretly
miss the Truckster because, as unappealing as it was, it still had its own
dedicated parking space right next to a brewery.
I told you that LeBron will have retired by 2054, right? Corless, Peters,
Gardner, Johnston, Stump, Chapman and Holler will have retired, too. Hell,
if they’re lucky, they’ll still be alive. The only jackass who won’t be retired is
me, since I will be stewing with pickled resentment at having to continue to
pay for this pile of shit, which will fall apart just like a Kia is designed to.
How do I know they’re buying a Kia? Because they keep juicing the numbers and reducing the square footage and “value-engineering” the proposed
building so it will look like the most sound financial option the County has.
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To me, “value-engineering” is code for: It will look great during the ribboncutting, but will fall apart at double the speed of a normal building, which
won’t matter because all the people who touted the sucker will be gone by
repair time.
As long time local builder Greg Jennison said to me this week, “He’s [Chris
Taylor of HMC Architects] just going into some computer program to get his
numbers, which are relative to L.A. or Las Vegas.” i.e. not relative to Mammoth.
As for Taylor, the Town and County’s claim is that the police facility is right
on budget. “There’s no way they can be right on budget after the winter
we’ve had,” Jennison said.
During the joint Town-County meeting that wasn’t (the Town couldn’t participate because the staffers who want to build a multi-million dollar new
building couldn’t agendize a meeting properly) on April 18 regarding the
South County Facility, Pam Kobylarz, Assistant to Town Manager Dan Holler,
gave a presentation meant to support building a new government center on
the McFlex parcel off Sierra Park Road. The gist of her presentation was this:
We’ve been planning to do this in this spot for a while, therefore, we should
fulfill our destiny and follow these plans. Further, the latest consultant du
jour (Hart Howerton) said that’s what should happen.
Yeah, well, I planned to rebuild my house in Swall Meadows after the fire,
but the more I looked at the numbers (and I thank heaven every day that
we had Gerren Philbrook as our contractor because he’s honest and gave
us real numbers so that we could make an eyes-open decision), the more
it became apparent that while I would have loved to rebuild a new, bitchin’
house, there was risk involved, and it just didn’t seem like the best financial
decision.
So I changed my mind. Sometimes you do that, depending upon market
conditions.
Kobylarz’s presentation referenced prior planning and economic development studies commissioned by the Town. One study referenced was an October, 2007 real estate market report by the consulting firm ERA (Economic
Research Associates). Oh, this should be good, I thought to myself. I need to
reread that. Bet they didn’t see 2008 coming.
But the real estate market report was really a misnomer. As the report’s
introduction states, “The Town of Mammoth Lakes retained Economic
Research Associates (ERA) to prepare this market analysis of its long term
development outlook and to provide economic development strategy recommendations that will assist the Town in achieving its objectives.”
Imagine my surprise when I read the decade-old report and saw that
its three principal recommendations are as relevant today as ever.
It kinda made me wonder whether Hart Howerton had just read the report, made a few tweaks and hoped no one would notice that several key
recommendations are derivative. It also made me wonder why a review
of previous Town planning documents isn’t required of every newlyhired town staffer and public official.

see EDITORIAL, page 19
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THE PIPELINE TO YOSEMITE

What would be the impact of a prolonged closure of Tioga Pass on businesses?

By Giles
ince mid-April, Caltrans District
9 has been working to clear State
Route 120 West, the road that
connects Tuolumne Meadows with the
Eastern Sierra. According to Caltrans
District 9 Public Information Officer
Florene Trainor, there is currently no
projected opening date for the road.
The latest opening date on record
for the pass occurred on July 1, 1998.
Snowpack measurements in Tuolumne
for April 1 of that year were 156 percent
of average. This year, The National Park
Service reports that snowpack at Tioga
pass was at 213 percent of average as
of April 1.
Rumors have circulated that Caltrans District 9 is understaffed and
short on operable machinery following
the record-breaking winter. Trainor
said that additional resources, staff
and machinery would not expedite
the clearing of snow and debris from
SR 120. “More hands on deck’ is not
something that is possible on the narrow, two-lane State Route… It would
not be possible to have another excavator on Blue slide clearing the snow.
It is narrow, steep, and conditions are
prone to avalanches. It is not a matter
of just putting every piece of equipment possible [on the road] to try to
blast through it,” said Trainor, referring
to an exposed curve in the road where
a single excavator is currently working to forge a path across a large snow
drift and avalanche path. A National
Park Service Employee was killed in an

S

A member of the Caltrans District 9 Lee Vining Maintenance Yard Crew watches a wet loose avalanche begin to slide down a chute
and onto a section of SR 120 his crew had cleared just days before.
avalanche while removing snow from a
similar section of Tioga Road in 1995.
Michael Ledesma, Owner of Gomez’s
and Board Member for Mammoth
Lakes Tourism said that every Mammoth Lakes business owner he knows
is concerned about when Tioga Pass
will open. “Much of our growth over
the past three seasons is related to
what I like to call The Tourism Triangle,
a multi-day trip marketed to international visitors who typically originate
in Los Angeles, proceed to Las Vegas,
travel across Death Valley on their
way to Yosemite, and finish in San
Francisco,” said Ledesma this week.

“Mammoth is successfully marketing
this trip… garnering full and multiday stops in town before travelers hit
Yosemite.”
Brent Truax, General Manager at the
Sierra Nevada Resort and Spa in Mammoth Lakes said a prolonged closure
of Tioga Pass could have a profound
impact on local lodging agencies.
Truax said that tour buses accounted
for nearly 27 percent of his summer
lodging business last year. “The tour
companies won’t confirm a booking
for a tour through Mammoth until the
pass is open. They will go around the
back side.”
Kirk Schaubmayer, Co-Owner of
Alpenhof Lodge and Petra’s Bistro in
Mammoth Lakes said that those tour
groups keep weekly business steady
during the summer. “If we get one of
those tour groups during the summer,
we can be full on a Wednesday,” said
Schaubmayer.
Denise Molnar, Co-Owner of the
Mobil Mart in Lee Vining, said she is
hoping the road will be open by the 4th
of July. Molnar said her business picks
up five fold when the pass opens. “We
give directions to hundreds of people
a day,” said Molnar, adding that her
business is often the first place visitors
learn that the road is closed. “It would
be great if we could get a ballpark estimate for when the park will be open
by the middle of June. As it is, we don’t

find out until we see cars coming down
it.”
Both Molnar and Truax said that if a
lack of equipment or funding were an
obstacle to getting the pass open by
the middle of June, they would want
to see Mono County step in to assist.
Truax suggested that Mammoth Lakes
Tourism and the Town of Mammoth
Lakes should contribute resources as
well. “It’s [Tioga Pass] our pipeline to
the more than 2.4 million people who
visit Yosemite annually,” said Truax.
“When the pass is open, there can be
as many as 22,000 people per day traveling on Highway 395… if we get to the
third week of June, when schools get
out, we will see a big impact.”
Trainor said it is Caltrans policy
to exclusively use Caltrans staff and
resources to work on the State Highway System due to liability concerns.
The cost of snow removal on Tioga
Pass is set to exceed $100,000 for 2017,
and that Caltrans will clear the road to
the Park Entrance without additional
resources.
Public Works Director Grady Dutton said the TOML will be focusing
on assisting the National Park System
and Inyo National Forest with snow removal in the Lakes Basin and on Reds
Meadow Road and will not be contributing staff or equipment to snow
removal on Tioga Pass.
Despite Ledesma and Truax’s concern, Lara Kaylor, Communications
Director for Mammoth Lakes Tourism
said that only 12 percent of visitors
report visiting Mammoth Lakes for its
proximity to a National Park. “In the
summer, 28 percent of visitors say they
come for hiking, which is the number
one reason people visit during that
time,” said Kaylor this week.
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WEED
WORKSHOP BRINGS A CROWD
Advocates and Town staff discuss taxes, rules, zoning and cultivation

By Rea
he Town Of Mammoth Lakes
held a workshop on Wednesday,
April 26 to garner feedback about
the legalization of marijuana under
Proposition 64, which was approved by
California voters in November, 2016.
About thirty people filled Suite Z to
voice their opinions, concerns and
thoughts about the way that the TOML
should proceed once state licensing
activities begin on January 1, 2018 for
commercial businesses which will sell
recreational marijuana.
Assistant Planner Nolan Bobroff and
Assistant to the Town Manager Pam
Kobylarz specifically asked for feedback on taxation, the proposed number of recreational retail stores (four)
and whether the number of cultivation facilities allowed in Mammoth’s
Industrial Park should be limited. The
workshop also presented several maps
of options for “buffers” between marijuana retailers and public facilities like
schools, parks and libraries
The TOML is considering a ten
percent sales tax on the sale of recreational marijuana (sales tax will not be
applied to medical marijuana) on top
of a 15 percent state-mandated excise
tax of gross retail sales receipts for
both recreational and medical cannabis.
Proposition 64 also applies a state
cultivation tax of $9.25 per ounce of
flowers and $2.75 per ounce of leaves,
but does not prevent cities or counties
from imposing further local taxes.

T

Several advocates cautioned the
[marijuana] up. Eighty percent of our
Town against applying a tax that would tourism comes from Southern Calimake marijuana sold or cultivated in
fornia. They’ll just bring it with them”
Mammoth Lakes prohibitively expeninstead of purchasing it in Mammoth.
sive. “We’d want to be competitive
Both Calvert and Wright, who own
if this is income-generating for the
the only medical marijuana dispensaTown,” said Robert Richards. “Compet- ries in town, worried about the future
itive with what communities [visitors]
of medical cannabis now that sale of
are coming from
the plant is legal.
are taxing.”
Calvert doubted
Don Wright,
that California
who owns Green
would see a boost
Mammoth, said
As a matter of finding in “cannabis tourthat he was in
ism” like Colorado
support of a Town
and Washington,
space [for marijuana
tax, and quipped,
two of the first
“I think the Town
cultivation] ... it’s just states to legalize
should make
marijuana.
not there.
money. We could
Calvert did not
use street lights
think that the
-Robert Calvert
and sidewalks.”
number of cultivaRobert Calvert
tion facilities in
of Mammoth
the industrial park
Lakes Wellness
should be limasked the Town
ited because the
to “go slow” with
lack of available
taxation. “The
properties for that
challenges of runpurpose is selfning a cannabis business, especially
limiting, he said.
in Mammoth Lakes, number one, is
“As a matter of finding space… it’s
banking. How the hell am I supposed
just not there,” Calvert said. “The
to pay my taxes if I can’t write a freaklandlord [of the storage facility] is not
ing check?” Both Calvert and Wright
in favor” of marijuana cultivation, “I
said that getting a bank to work with a
talked with the landlord [of the Mamcannabis business is difficult.
moth Power Sports building] in depth,
Calvert worried that too much taxaand they’re going to use it for their own
tion would drive sales and cultivation
facility. My next move is talking to the
“underground. Or people will bring
Town of Mammoth Lakes,” he said.

“

”

Endless Possibilities
Await You!

“You can use the old Police Station,”
said Mammoth’s Chief of Police Al
Davis, to raucous laughter.
There were three maps at Wednesday’s meeting that illustrated potential
“buffer zones” between marijuana
dispensaries (both medical and commercial) and areas where children
could be present. Assistant Planner Nolan Bobroff told The Sheet on
Thursday, April 27 that the State of
California requires a buffer of 600 feet
from daycare centers, youth centers
and schools for all marijuana businesses. “So the Town code would have
to be amended for commercial usage” if the State regulations were to be
adopted in Mammoth, Bobroff said. At
the workshop, stickers were provided
for participants to choose which buffer
zone they preferred, and “it seemed
pretty unanimous” that the minimum
600-foot State requirement was the
preferred option.
A participant named Ryan who said
he was not in favor of marijuana asked
Davis what to do if he noticed someone smoking marijuana in public or
up at Mammoth Mountain. Davis said
that the use of marijuana on federal
land is still illegal, but that it would be
Mammoth Mountain’s responsibility to
enforce the law by, for instance, “pulling someone’s pass, especially when
they’re hot boxing the gondola.”
Chief Davis also said citations could
be issued for smoking marijuana too
close to a building.
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THE SLIDE FOR LIFE: DON’T GET CAUGHT
Spring conditions bring new and unexpected avalanche dangers

By Giles
n Friday, April 21, at approximately 4 p.m., Inyo County
Sheriff’s Office (ICSO)received
notification of a potential fatality on
the Mountaineer’s Route on Mount
Whitney. A party of climbers descending the eastern slope of Mount Whitney passed a male solo climber who
was ascending the Route. Later, the
group saw a backpack fall and realized
that the climber may have fallen. They
hiked to cell service at Iceberg Lake,
where they reported the incident to
ICSO.
At first light on Saturday, California
Highway Patrol H-80 of Apple Valley
began an aerial search and sighted
the body of the victim in Sequoia and
Kings Canyon National Park. A body
recovery ensued on Sunday morning.
At approximately 12:30 p.m. on
Saturday, April 22, ICSO received notification of an avalanche on the lower
end of the Mountaineer’s Route. The
slide was reported by a hiker who saw
debris from the avalanche and noticed
a single male hiker below the slide
path. The victim, 64-year-old Sung
Kim of Fullerton, CA, suffered a broken
leg when he was swept away by the
slide, and was successfully airlifted to
Southern Inyo Hospital for treatment.
The Eastern Sierra Avalanche Center
(ESAC) reported that several other parties were partially buried in that slide,
and that it carried several boulders
that were at least 25 feet in diameter.
Still another avalanche-related

O

PHOTO: EASTERN SIERRA AVALANCHE CENTER

Staff and volunteers for Inyo County SAR prepare to airlift climber Sung Kim, who
suffered a broken leg after being caught in an avalanche on Mt. Whitney’s Mountaeer’s
Route on Saturday, April 22.
ESAC’s Spring Fling Event on Wednesincident occurred on the East Face of
day, April 26.
Mount Morrison on Friday, April 21, in
Lewis said that skiers and hikers
which a hiker was carried nearly 1,500
need to be aware of cornices and other
feet by a large wet slab avalanche triggered by skiers above him. He was able potential sources of instability above
them. As temperatures rise, snow melt
to hike out with assistance, but was
can trickle down into the snowpack,
carried through a large rock band.
According to Doug Lewis, Lead Fore- creating friction between poorly adhered layers and generating large, wet
caster for ESAC, backcountry travelers
avalanches even without the impact of
need to be aware of unique dangers
a skier loading the slab. Additionally,
presented by spring backcountry
travel. “When someone gets caught in
the persistence of snow into lower elevations creates the potential for slides
an avalanche in the winter, 90% of the
of all sizes to travel further than usual
time, they or someone in their party
and to gain volume as they go.
triggered the slide. In the spring, that
The Inyo National Forest adminisnumber is only 60 percent. That means
ters day-use and overnight permits
that the other 40 percent of the time,
to ascend Mount Whitney. Day use
the skier is just minding his own busiof Mount Whitney is limited to 100
ness,” said Lewis in a presentation at
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people per day, and to 60 people per
day for overnight trips on the less
technical Mt. Whitney Trail. Use data
provided by Public Information Officer
Deb Schweizer indicated that the Inyo
National Forest received 15,397 permit
applications to climb Whitney in 2017.
Of those applications, 35 percent were
awarded their first choice of dates
(most fell between July and August),
and 65 percent of applicants were unsuccessful or pulled their applications.
The lottery for a permit to hike
Mt. Whitney is open from February
through March for the following year.
Climbers often plan trips months to a
year in advance. “If you swing by to get
a permit at the Eastern Sierra Visitor
Center right now, you will be advised
that winter mountaineering skills are
needed, including route finding, avalanche skills, the ability to use ice axe/
crampons,” said Schweizer. “We also
advise that Whitney is not a mountain
to learn on, and that it deserves the
respect of mountaineers.” Schweizer
said she and other staff are spreading
as much information about winter
conditions as possible via social media
and information provided at visitor
centers, so that people who pulled
permits for May and June understand
how much snow is out there. “I have
received numerous calls from people
thinking they will be in Mammoth
in May for a Pacific Crest Trail thruhike… I imagine that many May and
June permits will not be claimed,” said
Schweizer.
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HIGH FLOWS FOR FISHMAS
By Gile s

F

ishing Season opens this Saturday, and local businesses are busy
preparing for the influx of anglers
to the region. With snowpack in some
high mountain basins as deep as 80
feet and warm temperatures rising,
some of that water has already made
its way into Eastern Sierra streams and
rivers. In April, Los Angeles declared a
State of Emergency to prepare for the
record volumes of water it expects to
pass through its aqueduct infrastructure in the coming months.
According to Jim Erdman, Environmental Scientist for California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW),
these high flows are a bigger deal for
humans than for fish. “Trout are really
strong swimmers and are well adapted
to high flow stream life,” said Erdman, adding that Lahontan Cutthroat
Trout and Paiute Cutthroat Trout have
evolved to adapt to seasonally high
stream flows.
Erdman said anglers should expect flows as high as 900 cubic feet
per second in larger streams like the
Walker and Owens Rivers. As part of
his regular data collection and field
work, Erdman has been to most of the
accessible streams and lakes in Mono
County over the last few weeks. He
reported that smaller streams, including Bishop and Lee Vining Creeks, are
not exhibiting the dramatically high
flows seen in The Owens and Walker
Rivers. “Fishing those larger rivers will
be tougher. Conditions in the lakes and
smaller streams should be comparable
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to last season,” said Erdman.
Most of the millions of acre-feet of
water expected to flow into streams
and rivers is still trapped as snow. Peak
runoff has not yet occurred, which
means that there should be plenty of
good fishing to be had on opening day.
As flows increase, unusually high runoff may push spawning Rainbow Trout
to migrate further upstream in search
of lower water levels. “This year’s
spawn may or may not go so well,”
said Erdman, who added that manual
stocking is still the primary process
that sustains fisheries in the Eastern
Sierra. “This is absolutely a great thing
in the long run for spawning fish,” said
Erdman.
“These flushing flows will scour
away all the sediment that has cemented to the gravel and sand on streambeds in the last four years of drought
and create great spawning habitat for
the next few seasons.”
CDFW Warden Lieutenant Bill Dailey
told The Sheet that his staff will be
present throughout Mono County
enforcing take limits and checking for
fishing licenses. Anglers are allowed to
catch and keep a maximum of 5 fish
per day at Topaz Lake, Crowley Lake,
Convict Lake, The Bridgeport Reservoir, and The June Lake Loop Waters.
For more information about regulations on specific bodies of water, visit
www.wildlife.ca.gov/Regulations or
call 760.872.1171.
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TURF WARS
continued from page 1
Hospital also asked the court to have
Mammoth Hospital halt its operations in the Northern Inyo Healthcare
District until it received approval from
the LAFCO.
In April 2015, while the clinic was
under construction, then-NIH CEO
Victoria Alexander-Lane told the Sierra
Wave that the clinic represented a
duplication of services and an “unnecessary tax burden” on the Northern
Inyo Healthcare District. NIH Board
President Pete Watercott said at the
time “Personally, I feel like we were led
down a path. It sucks the trust out of a
relationship.”
Mammoth Hospital was represented
in the lawsuit by David Baumwohl,
who made the case to the LAFCO,
and subsequently in court beginning
on March 3, that the opening of the
Bishop clinic constituted a relocation
of an existing practice, which had been
in operation in Bishop since 2003.
Baumwohl successfully made the case
that a relocation did not require permission from the LAFCO.
In December 2015, Judge Chang also
denied NIH’s request for a temporary
restraining order and preliminary
injunction against Mammoth Hospital
that would have closed the clinic.
The dispute is more than a turf war;
it’s about money. According to Becker
Hospital Review, orthopedics is one of
the last remaining profitable fields of
elective medical procedures. Alexander-Lane called Mammoth Hospital
“predators.”
Mammoth Hospital CEO Gary Myers

stated in a press release, “it became
clear to us through evidence in the
litigation that NIH saw the presence
of Mammoth physicians and hospital
staff and facilities as improper competition. This claim was never raised
until the [Southern Mono Healthcare]
District opened the Main Street clinic
and after spending several hundred
thousand dollars on improvements
and equipment.”
NIH Board member M.C. Hubbard
told The Sheet in March 2015 that the
clinic in Bishop was “depriving Bishop
of funds.”
“When you’re a District hospital, it’s
not the best neighborly thing to do to
encroach into another District’s area of
patients,” Hubbard said.
Of the April 12 ruling, Myers said,
“This is a major victory, not only for
Mammoth Hospital, but for the people
and communities served by our
Healthcare District.”
A statement issued by representatives of NIH read, “The District and
LAFCO are reviewing with legal counsel the decision issued by Judge Chang
and the best options for the people of
the Northern Inyo Healthcare District
moving forward.”
Myers went on to explain that
hundreds of patients would have been
without orthopedic care if the Bishop
clinic closed. Northern Inyo Hospital
has three orthopedic surgeons on
staff and provides physical therapy.
Mammoth Hospital has 11 surgeons
on staff, and serves the U.S. Ski and
Snowboard Team.

Locals Favorite

Since 2001

SERVIN
G
Beer, W
ine
& Sake!

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
AVAILABLE IN MAY

SPRING
MINI MENU
The Mammoth Lakes Town Council
would like to give a sincere thank you to all of its employees, Commissioners, and other volunteers for their
hard work and dedication toward continuously providing
high-quality service to our community! Our staff provide
countless services to this community and our Commissions provide invaluable expertise and
input, which all serves to make Mammoth a great place to live and visit.

ONLY

995

$

PHO!

Vietnamese noodle soup with your choice of steak & meatball, chicken or veggies & tofu. Complete with all the fixings.

KUNG PAO CHICKEN

Our locals favorite spicy comfort food, served with
steamed jasmine rice.

LO MEIN

Savory Chinese noodles with chicken or veggies & tofu.

TERIYAKI BOWL

Chicken or tofu; veggies with rice & house made teriyaki.
VIEW OUR
FULL MENU

SPRING HOURS:

OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
LUNCH 11AM-3PM DINNER 5PM–10PM

DINE IN

•

TAKE OUT

•

DELIVERY

587 Old Mammoth Rd, In the Sherwin Plaza 3 | 760.934.7355 | thaidup.net

For more info, promotions & coupons visit our web site or join us on facebook
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BRINGING IN BRENGLE

T

he Mammoth Lakes Chamber
of Commerce has hired a new
Executive Director, Ken Brengle.
Brengle started on Monday, April 24
and has over 30 years of experience
working for Chambers of Commerce
in Colorado and California, as well as a
background in banking.
Brengle spent the past two years
working as a Senior Banker at Union
Bank in Dana Point, California. During
that time he administered business
and home equity loans. “One of my
first bosses in the Chamber world
taught me that as the Executive Director, you need to know where every
single dollar coming into your organization is going out,” said Brengle in an
interview this week.
Brengle said he plans to make sure
that the Board of Directors and staff
are communicating with the dues-paying Chamber members they represent.
Brengle said he plans to meet “one
on one” with Chamber members and

the Board of Directors over the course
of this summer to gather consensus
regarding how the Chamber can best
represent the interests of businesses
at public meetings and in local government. “At the end of the day, The
Chamber of Commerce is a business
advocacy group, and it’s our job to
make sure that the perspective of the
business community is represented.”
said Brengle.
Brengle has managed and directed
Chambers of Commerce in Durango,
Montrose, Fort Collins, and Cortez,
Colorado, as well as Cheyenne, Wyoming, and Pensacola, Florida. From
2005 to 2009, Brengle served as the
CEO of Big Bear Lake Resort Association.
Brengle was one of three final candidates selected by a hiring committee
consisting of Chamber of Commerce
Board members, Brent Truax, and John
Urdi of Mammoth Lakes Tourism.
			
- Giles

Ken Brengle, second from left, with Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce Board
Members Jeff Guillory (far left), Camille Miller, and Nicole Godoy (far right).
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LUNCH SAYS: BEE SMART

On April 13, nineteen students competed in the Mono County Elementary and
Middle School Spelling Bee at the Lee Vining Elementary School. Belle Dolan Carleton, a sixth grader at Mammoth Middle
School, won first place in the Elementary
School category, with Kelly Thompson
(sixth grade), from Bridgeport Elementary
School coming in second. The two battled
head-to-head to spell “marshmallow.”
In the Middle School category, Lee Vining Elementary School students won both
second and first place. Seventh graders
Colby Bue and Ellery McQuilkin won
first and second place, respectively. Bue
won by spelling “disproportionate” after
a 12-round battle. First and second place
winners qualified to compete in the State
Competitions in May.
The competition was announced by
Deanna Campbell and Stacy Corless. Ana
Danielson and Jan Carr served as volunteer judges. 			

PHOTO:GEOFF MCQUILKIN

PHOTO: LUNCH

Above: Colby Bue and Ellery McQuilkin.
Below: Belle Dolan Carleton and Kelly
Thompson.
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CHEPE FOR PRESIDENT!

José “Chepe” Rodriguez has built a sweet life in Mammoth, rescuing motorists and running for the hills

By Rea
I was born and raised at a truck
stop in Mexico,” José “Chepe”
Rodriguez told me on Wednesday,
April 26 as he worked in his shop, JR
Tire, in Mammoth Lakes. I’ve had
many conversations with Chepe over
the few years I’ve known him, and
every time I see him, he peppers in
some new and fascinating tidbit about
himself. This time, it was that he used
to weigh 250 pounds, and started jogging after his doctor told him he’d be
dead if he didn’t do something about
his health.
“So I started running. I worked for
Mammoth Disposal for 20 years, driving the truck, and I’d just gotten bigger
and bigger. Now, people I used to see
every day don’t recognize me from
back then!”
These days, Chepe’s racking up
races faster than he’s replacing tires.
“It took me about eight years to lose
100 pounds,” he says. Chepe’s now got
three Tioga Pass Runs under his belt (a
12.4-mile race with 3,200 feet of elevation gain that starts in Lee Vining and
ends at the Tioga Pass entrance station
to Yosemite). He just ran the Ezakimak
(backwards for “Kamikaze,” a howeveryou-can-get-up-fastest 2,000-foot blitz
from the bottom to the top of Mammoth Mountain) for the first time on
April 15, but says he can’t find his race
results listed. “My kids are already calling me a liar, so I need to show them
I was there,” he told me when we dis-

“

PHOTO: REA

Chepe Rodriguez, always on the run.
cussed the race this week. Mammoth’s
Event Production Manager Caroline
Casey is currently under fire from both
of us to dig up Chepe’s results.
Chepe is a fixture in Mammoth—
early in the mornings, you can find
him grabbing a coffee from Schat’s
Bakery, his friendly husky, Loba, riding
in the back of his white truck emblazoned with the “JR Tire” logo.
If you frequent the Shady Rest trails,
you’ll likely also have passed Chepe
and Loba running, in all kinds of
weather, almost every day the week.
They’re out in snowstorms, Chepe
wearing heavy boots and a bright
green reflective jacket. “I run in the
mornings before work, and after work.
You can see me wearing a headlamp,

running straight uphill” behind the
Geothermal plant, Chepe said.
I told him I’d also taken my dogs
jogging up that hill along the trail. He
clarified that he doesn’t stick to the
switchbacks. “No, I go straight up!”
Chepe said.
I first met Chepe when my mechanic
sent me to him because my spare tire
was flat. His shop, located behind the
former site of McDonald’s, is a one-car
garage, and Loba serves as his welcoming committee. Turns out, my spare
tire wasn’t just flat, it was completely
falling apart. Chepe replaced it for
some unbelievably low price and made
me a customer for life. I go to see him
any time I need anything, but I’d make
the pilgrimage over to JR Tire just to
chat with Chepe for twenty minutes
and hear where he’s been running
lately. Often his wife, Raquel, or one
of his four daughters is hanging out
too. On Wednesday, his five-year-old
Grandson, J.J. (short for Julian José,
named after his grandfather), was riding his bike around. “It’s more family
than business,” Chepe says of the shop
he opened in 1999.
Another tidbit he spilled on Wednesday—Chepe started his second career
with a used tire changer that a friend
in Mono City offered him for free and
an air compressor he picked up at the
Benton Crossing Landfill. “So I started
changing all my friend’s tires,” he said,
“and Bill from Bill’s Towing said, ‘Hey,

Mexican, you’re gonna get in trouble
for working without a license!’ I knew
he was just joking but I starting thinking, maybe I should get a business
license.”
There are more than a few drivers
who should be thanking that anonymous Mono City benefactor. Chepe’s
known for driving to the rescue for
stranded drivers all over the area. He’s
also gone so far as to venture out in
the snow on foot to bring food to one
of his friends whose van was stuck in
the Long Valley Caldera this winter.
“Search and Rescue told me to stop
going out there to help him, because
he was refusing help from them, but
he didn’t want to leave his dogs, and
I would have been running out there
anyway. I run all the way out to Siphon
[hot springs] in the winter.”
Justin Lawrence, owner of Mammoth
Expeditions, said that Chepe saved the
day for him and his clients by helping
them repair their own truck, free of
charge (“I insisted we pay for his gas,”
Lawrence wrote on JR Tire’s Facebook
page).
“Chepe is awesome!”
Lawrence told The Sheet this week.
“He has helped us out in many, many
ways…Chepe for president.”
Chepe loves Mammoth—he moved
here in 1982 after visiting a friend in
Santa Ana. “I got invited to come up to
Mammoth, and I just said, ‘I’m never
leaving here.’” He’s active on social

see CHEPE, page 10
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CHEPE
continued from page 9
media, posting selfies atop high peaks
he’s jogged up to, warning his customers to stay safe when it’s snowing, sharing photos of his grinning grandkids.
He’s also, perhaps most importantly,
clearly adored by his family. His wife
was diagnosed with a benign brain
tumor the size of an apple about seven
years ago, and even after a risky operation that removed a large portion of
the mass, it’s left her unsteady on her
feet. “So we walk together up around
the hills with Loba, and she holds on to
my arm,” Chepe says. “It makes it more
romantic.” They’ve been married for 35
years and his face still lights up when
he talks about Raquel. At last year’s
Tioga Pass Run, he did an extra two
miles before the race started to scope
out a great spot for Raquel to sit and
watch him pass by.
Chepe says he does about seven
miles most days of the week, and
sometimes a ten-miler out to the
Mammoth Scenic Loop Junction if he’s
feeling extra frisky.
“What do you think about when you
run?” I ask.
“My past life, when I was a wolf! Also,
sometimes, steak and beer.”
The hours at JR Tire are kind of like
those at many mountain town businesses—flexible. Chepe’s got a lot of
trail miles to log, so do yourself a favor
and send him a text at 760.937.0071 to
make sure he’ll be around if you plan
to stop by. Tell him The Sheet sent you.

www.thesheetnews.com
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THE LAST STRAW

Lee Vining, Crowley Lake still waiting for access to Digital 395—Mobil Mart left hanging

By Bodine
everaging Digital 395 (D395), the
$120 million, highest-capacity,
fastest-speed Internet fiber optic
cable in the country, is taking a while.
Ground was broken on the 500-plus
mile cable that parallels Highway 395
from Barstow to Reno in 2010 and
construction largely finished in 2013. It
has taken nearly five years to complete
what some are calling “the last mile”
of hooking residences and businesses
along the Highway 395 corridor up to
the cable.
Nate Greenberg, Information Technology Director for Mono County, told
the Mono County Planning Commission at a special meeting on Thursday,
April 20 that he predicts that 90 to 92
percent of the County will be connected to Digital 395 by 2018.
Race Communications, the company building the fiber optic cable,
was planning to use grant funding to
connect underserved communities
like Crowley and Lee Vining to Digital
395, but has suffered from permitting
delays. According to Mono County
Assistant Planner Paul McFarland, the
California Public Utility Commission
(CPUC) determined Lee Vining had
ample cell phone coverage and so did
not qualify for grant money.
Race Communications is paying to
hook up every residence in Lee Vining—at a cost of $8,200 a connection.
The project is made economically via-

L

ble by virtue of Race Communications
obtaining the Lee Vining, Crowley and
Benton markets once the connections
are made, Raul Alcaraz, Race Communications CEO, told The Planning
Commission.
The Mobil Mart and Whoa Nellie
Deli has been left out of the project. It
will be one of the only businesses in
Mono County not hooked up.
Co-owner Dan Molnar hopes to have
a hotel on the property, and said he is
all for the project, “[Except that] there’s
only one thing missing: Me. It’s a slap
in the face.” Molnar said that there are
even existing vaults for connecting to
D395 just yards from his business. He
currently has Schat.net, which he uses
primarily for credit card transactions,
but is afraid that he will lose internet
access altogether if Schat “jumps ship”
once Race is the primary provider.
Without access to internet, Molnar
fears he will be out of business.
Molnar asked Alcaraz to shelve the
project until the Mobil Mart connection is corrected. Alcaraz said Race isn’t
going anywhere and that the two will
be discussing a solution to the problem.
Race was on track to start connecting Crowley and Lee Vining in September 2015 until it was discovered that
there were no permits for a particular
part of the project.
Alcaraz explained to the Planning
Commission that the permitting was

an oversight. Race is regulated by the
CPUC, and as such, can use existing infrastructure, such as power line
poles, with local permission.
Race Communications connections will use infrastructure already in
place, like poles and overhead lines, to
connect residents with D395. No new
poles will be added.
Mono County Undersheriff Michael
Moriarty said D395 could add another
layer of security and public safety to
the Crowley community. Cameras
could be placed in key locations and
hooked up via the high-speed fiber optic cable to monitors in Bridgeport. He
described a recent case of a car theft
in which it was discovered that the suspect was walking around town prior to
committing the crime. With cameras
in place, the suspect may have been
apprehended sooner. The Sheriff’s
department is still patrolling 12 hours
a day, down from 18, until it can bring
on more deputies. Cameras could
make up for some of the lost patrol
hours by being an extra set of eyes.
There is a 10-day appeal period
after which Race will start the projects
in Lee Vining and Crowley. However,
McFarland said that Race will have also
need the approval of Caltrans, Mono
County Public Works and other agencies before work can start. It was not
announced how long the projects will
take.
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EASTSIDE HOCKEY CHAMPS

ROWE
continued from page 1
that he uses to suck out the contents of a fish’s stomach to see what
exactly it’s eating. He then picks his
flies accordingly. Rowe also said that
weather plays just as big a role in an
angler’s ability to catch fish as the
food source.“A holistic approach to
trout is the essence of fly fishing.”
Rowe waxed poetic about humpy
flies, the anal hooks of certain flies,
high stick nymphing, and the LPF,
little pink f**ker (Ed. note, do not
Google any of these terms with
small children around). Rowe, a
freelance writer and contributor for
many fishing magazines, said he has
always wanted to write a piece on
how these terms made their way in
angling nomenclature.
Rowe works fast. He married his
wife, Cindy on a Sunday in 1981,
moved to Bishop on Monday, and
went to his first day of work at Vons
at 3 a.m. on Tuesday. He began tying
flies in 1979 for Bill Driver at Mammoth Sporting Goods, where Rick’s
Sport Center is now. He started his
own company, Sierra Bright Dot
Guide Service, in 1982.
When asked what keeps him fishing year after year, Rowe said,“It’s
what’s on the bumper sticker, ‘The
tug is the drug.’ And, knowing that
you’ve fooled the fish,” Rowe said
with a huge grin on his face. “It
doesn’t matter what kind of fish you
catch, there’s the same shit-eating
grin on your face.”
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It’s also the satisfaction of being
a teacher and seeing his students
succeed. He gave an example of two
clients he showed how to fish and,
more importantly, catch fish. The
first day, the pair caught 8 between
them. Rowe told them to meet him
at the water at 9 or 10 o’clock the
next morning. For most anglers,
half the day’s gone by 10 a.m. The
students began to question their
teacher.
When they got on the water that
second day, they used the techniques and wisdom Rowe shared
with them and caught 80 fish.
Rowe said he pays attention to the
subtle details that are often passed
over by other people. He enjoys taking that knowledge and passing it on
to others.
Although she doesn’t fish, Cindy
doesn’t seem bothered by Fred’s
method of madness and the piles
of fly making material on the table.
He’s tried making his hobby a family
affair, but he probably fishes enough
for everybody. His daughters don’t
fish much either, Rowe said, but they
know how if they want to.
Fred Rowe will be teaching young
anglers ages 6-12 to fish at the annual Kids Fish Camp at Bishop City
Park on Saturday and Sunday April
29 and 30.

PHOTO: JEFF POSEY

“All that hard work paid off,” Mammoth hockey enthusiast Jeff Posey told The Sheet
on Thursday, April 20. Posey’s son Will, along with local hockey players Devon Cole
(Mammoth), Nate Cimino, and Pablo and Diego Honda (Bishop), all took medals in the
California Amateur Hockey Association (CAHA) State Championships on April 2.
“It was ridiculous,” Posey said. “This is the first time in CAHA history that two
teams from one club both won championships.”
The Sheet profiled Posey, along with several other Eastside parents, in “On the Road
Again” (March 4). In that story, parents shared their experiences of driving to Lake
Tahoe and Anaheim several days a week so that their kids could get “ice time” and
compete in their chosen sport. And compete they did—“The Bantam B team [on which
Cimino, Cole, and the Honda brothers play] were up pretty much 3-1 the entire game,”
said Posey. Will Posey’s Pee Wee A championship game was more of a nail-biter. “We
were down 2-0 going into the second period, scored a goal with 2 minutes left, then tied
and won the game with 26 seconds left” said Posey.
“We beat Orange County! It’s a huge hockey club, and the moms were chanting ‘OC!
OC! OC! That must have been the longest crappiest drive home for them.” A little
schadenfreude is okay sometimes.
Congratulations to the Eastern Sierra players and their dedicated parents. Above:
Devon Cole (left) and Will Posey (right) pose with their medals at the Mammoth
Hockey Rink, which is closed for the season.
			
-Rea

Liberty Sports
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PHOTO: BODINE

Fly Fishing guru Fred Rowe shares his fly tying wares with Bodine. He uses hairs from
the rabit pelt pcitured above to tie his own flies. Below is a photo of one of his many collections of hand-tied flies.

5/5 The Jaded Haters
Psychedelic-FUNK-ROCK-explosion!

5/6

5/19-20

Big Wednesday!

Ski Patrol Legendary Surf Rock with former members
of The Surfari’s & Dick Dale’s band

appreciation party

music by the Gregory Carrol band, formerly of
Robert Palmer band, “simply irresistible”

5/13 Bodie 601

5/27-28

Cold with out Pants

high energy rock from Hollywood.
Blue Grass-ish, Americana Formerly The Luca Band!

6/2-3

LiBerTy’S
1st Birthday Bash
With Maestro Byron Fry & Friends
Jaw dropping SHRED guitar from
LA & beyond!

760 • 965 • 0514

3399 Main st.
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MARCHING FOR THE EARTH IN BISHOP

Ph o to s by B o din e

Bishop’s Earth Day celebrations include a satellite march as part of the nationwide March for Science

E

astsiders celebrated Earth Day
at Bishop City Park on Saturday,
April 22. Many joined in the
“March for Science,” which was one
of over 600 iterations of the nationwide rally and teach-in.

Above: Ben Trefoy of Lee Vining keeps it current.
Below: Jerry Gabriel with a gas-powered saw.

Above: Juliet Williams, 6 and Shawn Edwards had first dibs on a tiny stream flow.
Below: Leah Dempsey, 12, and brother
Brannon Dempsey, 6, keeping their
distance from a snake.

Mammoth Hospital Offering Free
Childbirthing Classes Starting May 17th

Comenzando el 17 de Mayo Mammoth Hospital
Ofrecerá Clases Gratis de Preparación Al Parto

Bi-Lingual Classes Taught by Pediatricians and OB-GYNs

Las clases bilingües serán instruidas por las pediatras y los obstetras/ginecólogos

Our Obstetrics and Pediatric Team
William White, MD, Kristin Wilson, MD,
Louisa Salisbury, MD, Kristin Collins, MD, and
Maxine Karimoto, MD.
Topics Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Above: Jessica Howell (right)
with her mom, Marcia Howell.
Right: Toya Sana’vi Stone and
Miss Bishop Paiute Leticia
Gonzales perform the Ribbon
Dance. Below: Erin Livingston
paints up Owen Nelson.

5/17/17
5/24/17
5/31/17
6/7/17
6/14/17
6/21/17

Nutrition and OB Basics
Natural Childbirth
Birthing Center Tour Q & A
Breastfeeding
Anesthesia
Pediatrics and OB Postpartum

•

Build confidence in your body’s
ability to give birth.

•

Desarrolle la confianza en su
cuerpo para dar a luz.

•

Learn from our professionals
alongside other couples.

•

Aprenda de nuestros profesionales,
junto con otras parejas.

•

Discuss pain relief and birthing
topics with our doctors,
including massage, relaxation,
breathing techniques, and
medications.

•

Hable con sus médicos acera de
las opciones para el alivio del
dolor y de la preparación para
el parto, incluyendo masaje,
relajación, técnicas de respiración y
medicamentos.

Classes held weekly on
Wednesdays starting at 6:00pm
for one hour each session.

Elevate Your Health

in partnership with

El equipo de Obstetricia y de Pediatría
de Mammoth Hospital
William White, MD, Kristin Wilson, MD, Louisa
Salisbury, MD, Kristin Collins, MD, y Maxine
Karimoto, MD.
Los Temas incluirán:
5/17/17 Nutrición y conceptos básicos de obstetricia
5/24/17 Parto natural
5/31/17 Visita al centro de nacimiento
6/7/17

Las clases se llevarán a cabo
semanalmente los miércoles a las
6:00pm por una hora cada sesión.

Amamantamiento

6/14/17 Anestesia
6/21/17 Pediatría y postparto obstétrico

Elevate Your Health

En colaboración con

For more information and to sign up, call 760.924.4044.

Para obtener más información acerca de las clases y cómo inscribirse, comuníquese al número 760.924.4044

Meticulous Care • Memorable People • Majestic Location

Cuidado Meticuloso • Personas Memorables • Majestuoso Lugar

w w w. m a m m o t h h o s p i t a l . c o m

w w w. m a m m o t h h o s p i t a l . c o m
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THE CRASHES ARE ALWAYS THE BEST PART
Mammoth Mountain celebrates closing of Canyon Lodge with the ever-popular Pond Skim on Sunday, April 23

Photos, clockwise from top left: Blake
Toth as Austin Powers won a prize for
his stylie pond crossing; SunAe Mester
gives a thumbs up after plunging into the
pond; Mammoth music teacher Michael
Hammers (as MC Hammer, of course)
won Best Overall skim; Samantha Caro
rocks it as Rainbow Brite; Dan Ackford
as Captain Canada took Best Costume;
Tyson Mangahan as a hick took a sip of
beer as he crossed the pond; Paul Ramirez
stunned the crowd as “Underpants Man”
and people are still talking about his costume. Kris Gentry in a HazMat suit took
a fantastic crash into the pond.

Ph o to s by R e a
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calendar of eventS

WWW.THEPOWDERROOMMAMMOTH.COM

TOWN STUFF

Happy Hour/

April 28-30/

Friday, April 28/

DubFyah and I.J.V. at Rafters. 10 p.m.
Dreddie Poppins and The
Professionals @ Mountain Rambler
Brewery in Bishop. Local Reggae
Band. Begins 8 p.m. Free.

Saturday, April 29/

Hellbound Glory @ Rafters. Country
and Americana. Begins 10 p.m. Free.
Good Livin’ plays the East Side Bake
Shop in McGee. Time: 6 p.m. Get
dinner while you’re down there!

Friday, May 5/
• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
& Lounge
760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.
635 N. Main St.
Bishop
25 years of experience

japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

CALENDAR PAGES SPONSORED BY:

BARS & MUSIC
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill,
Pursuit of Happiness Hour, 3-6 p.m.
$1 off draft beers, $2 off wine, $4 well
drinks, $2 off specialty drinks. $5
Flatbread.
Outlaw Saloon.
Monday All Night Happy Hour;4Midnight,Tues/Fri 4-6pm
Tuesday $2 Tacos 4-10pm;
6-9pm Wing Wednesday 50% off all
wings; new time!
Thursday Burger & Beer special
4-9pm;
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. every day.
Austria Hof. 4-6 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat. 4-5 p.m.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge
Unwind with daily drink and food
specials 4-6 p.m. Half price sushi
Mondays.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour 4:30-7
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5
dollar menu items, drink specials.
Petra’s Bistro Happy Hour, $22 pasta
bolognese, salad and glass of wine,
5:00-6 p.m. Specials on cocktails,
wine, beer and menu items.
Happy Hour @ Sushi Rei. 4-5 p.m.
daily. Half off apps and $5 hand roll
+small sake. Sundays are all-night
happy hour. Late night happy hour
Fri-Sat 9-11 p.m.
Happy Hour @ The Bistro at
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. daily.
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour
4-6 p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums Happy
Hour: Monday thru Friday 4-6;
Saturdays 4-5. Closed Sunday.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6
p.m. Large pizza and a pitcher of beer
gets you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.,
$4.50 margaritas, Mai Tais. Happy
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.- close.
Black Velvet Coffee’s Happy Hour,
from 4-6 p.m. every day. $9 glasses of
wine.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily
4-6 p.m. $50 for two-person three
course meal on Wednesdays.
Food Cache Cafe Happy Hour 3:306:30 Sunday-Thursday. Street tacos
$2.50, $3.50 beers, $7.50 beer/wine
and house fries.

The Jaded Haters play Liberty Bar
Psychedelic funk-rock @ 9 p.m. Free
Show.

Saturday, May 6/

Ski Patroler Appreciation Party @
The Liberty Bar. starts 9 p.m. Live
music by The Gregory Palmer Band.

Monday, May 7/

Bowling ‘n Beats @ Mammoth Rock ‘n
Bowl. See ad, p. 6.
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Third Annual Owens Lake Bird
Festival with Eastern Sierra Audubon
Society and Friends of the Inyo. Wait
list can be joined by emailing info@
friendsoftheinyo.org.
395 Big Fish Sierra Trout Opener
Fish anywhere from Lone Pine to
Bridgeport. Weigh in stations in
Bridgeport, June Lake, Mammoth
Lakes and Bishop. Western Outdoor
News is giving away a boat, motor and
trailer package. Top 5 fish win prizes.
Register at Reagan’s Sporting Goods
or onsite from 2-8 p.m. on Friday. $20
per angler, $40 per family.

April 29-30/

It’s Fishmas in Mono County! Check
out www.monocounty.org for info
on events. Convict Lake will have 23
tagged fish worth a total of $1,300.
See ad, p. 4.
City of Bishop Fish Camp at Bishop
City Park. Open to kids 6-12. From
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, kids
learn safety, fly-fishing, and about fish
stocking. Fishing Derby at the park
pond from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sunday.
Registration is $20 per participant.
Call 760.873.5863 for info.
Chix on Stix Experience with Stacey
Cook. Open to women of all ages. Call
1.800.MAMMOTH to book.

Saturday, April 29/

Art Gallery Reception for opening
of New Exhibit “Entropia” at
Independent Project Press in Bishop.
Kaleidoscope art and photography.
Begins 5 p.m. Free event.
48th Annual Manzanar Pilgrimage
Weekend at The Eastern Sierra History
Museum. 4-6 p.m. Also, Saturday from
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. See sidebar, next
page.
Annual Audubon Yard Sale. Helps
fund ES Audubon high school
scholarship fund. Items can be
dropped off at Joan Nash’s home
beginning Monday, April 24. Call Joan
at 760.873.3442. Questions: Ann at
hoffman@qnet.com or 760.937.1862.
Eastern Sierra Music Festival
Spring Barbecue at Yribarren Ranch.
Live music, raffles, hayrides, and
barbecue.$30 for adults, $12.50 for
kids under 12. Tickets available at
Cobwebs in Bishop.
Resilience: The Biology of Stress
and The Science of Hope @ Edision
Theatre, Mammoth Lakes. Free film
screening hosted by Wild Iris and
Mono County. Intended for mature
audiences. 6-8 p.m.

Sunday, April 30/

Sunday story hour with David Lee @
the Imagination Lab in Bishop. 621
West Line Street. Time: 3 p.m. Topic:
Rock Art of Western U.S. and Australia

Monday, May 1/

Mammoth Lakes Housing Board
Meeting. 6 p.m. Suite Z. Minaret Mall
in Mammoth Lakes.
Owens Valley Radio Observatory Tour
@ The OVRO. 1 p.m. Info: Dr. Mark
Hodges. 760.938.2075. ext. 109
Meeting: Energy Efficiency Retrofits
Southern California Edison is coming
to Mammoth to do energy efficiency
retrofits, some free of charge and
others with incentives. Contact
Pam Bold at the High Sierra Energy
Foundation 760.934.4650 to attend
an information meeting at 12 p.m. at
Toomey’s.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
DRAFT ADVICE FOR THE REAL WORLD:
ALWAYS TRADE DOWN FOR MORE BEER

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s
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Seed Keeper Trainings

TOWN STUFF

Join The Bishop Paiute Tribe Food
Sovereignty Program for Seed Keeper
Trainings with Rowen White. Learn to
save, cultivate, and exchange seeds in
the Eastern Sierra. All events will be
held at 50 Tu Su Lane in Bishop.
Friday starts with the grand
opening and blessing of the Seed
Library at 5 p.m., followed by a
potluck and community seed swap.
Saturday’s clinic runs from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and is for beginner seed savers.
Sunday’s clinic runs from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and is for advanced seed keepers
or participants in Saturday’s clinic.
Free event. To register, contact Jen
at 760.920.5254.

UPCOMING

Tuesday, May 2/

May 5-6/

SNARL Spring Seminar Series
On Tuesday, May 2, Dr. Gretchen
Hofmann, Professor of Ecological
Physiology of Marine Organisms and
Chair of the Department of Ecology,
Evolution, and Marine Biology at
the University of California, Santa
Barbara, will give a talk titled “On
Thin Ice” Exploring global change
biology in the Antarctic with art and
science.” Her talk will have artistic
accompaniment from Lily Simonson,
National Science Foundation
Antarctic artists and writers program
awardee. The seminar will start at
7 p.m. in the Page Center at Sierra
Nevada Aquatic Research Center.
Seminars run 7-8 p.m. every Tuesday
through June 13.

Shady Rest grooming over for
Summer
Due to warming temperatures and
rapidly melting snow, the winter
grooming program at Shady Rest
is officially finsihed for the season.
Though short-lived, the winter fatbiking pilot program was a terrific
success and the Mammoth Lakes
Trail System team will be continuing
efforts next winter to provide another
great groomed multi-use trail
experience at Shady Rest.

Roads opening for Fishmas
In Mono County, Lundy Canyon
Road is open to the resort, as is the
June Lake Loop (Hwy 158). Convict
Lake Road, Hot Creek Hatchery Road,
Mammoth Creek Road are also open.
Parker Lake Road is still closed,
as are The Lakes Basin in Mammoth
Lakes, Rock Creek Road (at the Snow
Park Gate, and McGee Creek Road.
Crowley Lake Campground,
Mammoth Mountain R.V. Park,
Lundy Canyon, Aerie Crag, Gull
Lake, June Lake, Oh Ridge, and Silver
Lake Campgrounds are open for the
season. In Inyo County, Sabrina Road
is open to the lake. Nine Mile Road
is also open, and Onion Valley Road
and Whitney Portal Road will open at
4:30 p.m. on Friday, April 28. At that
time, South Lake Road will be open
to Parcher’s Resort and Pack Station,
from which anglers can access
South Lake. Tuttle Creek, Diaz Lake,
Independence Creek, and Lone Pine
Campgrounds are all open.

Volunteer Work Day at Swall Wildlife
Preserve. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Plant
bitterbrush and remove barbed wire.
To sign up, contact Indigo at
indigo@eslt.org
Mono County Board of Supervisors
Meeting 9 a.m. at the BOS Chambers,
at the Mono County Courthouse in
Bridgeport. Live broadcast from the
CAO Conference Room, 3rd floor of
the Sierra Center Mall in Mammoth
Lakes.
Inyo County Board of Supervisors
Meeting. 8:30 a.m. Board of
Supervisors Room,County
Administrative Center, Independence.
TOML Recreation Commission
Meeting. 9 a.m. Suite Z. Minaret Mall
in Mammoth Lakes.
Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Meeting. 5 p.m. Suite Z. Minaret Mall
in Mammoth Lakes.
Celebration of life service for Debbie
Frievalt @ Mammoth Lakes Fire
Station #1. Time: 11 a.m.

Wednesday, May 3/

Sustainable Strategies for small
cities and rural areas. Tri-County
Fairgrounds Home Ec building,
6:30 p.m. Info: Elaine at ekabala@
cityofbishop.com.
Mammoth Lakes Tourism Board
Meeting. 1 p.m. Suite Z. Minaret Mall
in Mammoth Lakes.
Mono County Fisheries Commission
Meeting. 10 a.m. June Lake
Community Center.

Thursday, May 4/

Ice Cream Social at The Bishop
Adventist Christian School on Home
Street. 5-7 p.m. Tickets are $5 and sold
at the door.
The Bills play live @ Inyo Council for
The Arts. Canadian, acoustic, genredefying band. Tickets $20, show starts
@ 7 p.m. Tickets: 760.873.8014.

I 15

Eastern Sierra Home and Garden
Show at The Tri-County Fair
Grounds. Check out new trends in
home construction, renovation, and
gardening. Friday from 6-9 p.m. and
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Info:
760.873.3588. Free Event.

Friday, May 5/

Taste of The Sierra at The Charles
Brown Auditorium, Tri-County Fair
Grounds. 6-9 p.m. Sample fare from
local restaurants. Tickets are $25. Info:
760.873.8405.
Eastern Sierra Audubon Society
Birding Field Trip at Topaz Lake/
Antelope Valley. Meet at Sweetwater
Coffee Shoppe in Coleville, 8
a.m. Trips leave at 9 a.m. Contact
Elena for info at 928.300.8088 or
espinosa2015@gmail.com.

Saturday, May 6/

Laws Choo Choo Swap @ Tri-County
Fairgrounds. The Eastern Sierra’s
biggest yard sale. Gates open @ 8 a.m.
Sales start at 8:30 a.m.
GardenFest Celebration @ The
Eastern Sierra Land Trust, 250 North
Fowler St., Bishop. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Felici Piano Trio presents
“MayPlay” @ Cerro Coso College for
The Arts at 7:30 p.m. Gade, Ravel,
Mendelssohn. Tickets: $22 Adult, $17
Senior, $7 Student). Available online
(www.ChamberMusicUnbound.org),
Booky Joint, ICA
Friends of The Eastern Sierra
California Museum Annual Barbecue
Fundraiser @ The ESC Museum in
Independence. 155 N. Grant St. at 6
p.m. $15 for adults, $10 for kids and
seniors. Info: 760.878.0258.
Wild West Marathon in Lone Pine
featuring 10, 26, 31, 50-mile distances.
Info: 760.876.4444

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas
The Fate of the Furious (PG-13): The 8th episode in the Fast and Furious series. Action film starring Vin Diesel, The Rock, and Charlize Theron.
Boss Baby (PG): Cookies are for closers. Alec Baldwin stars as the voice of a
CGI baby.
For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com. Customer appreciation nights on Tuesdays. All seats, all shows $6

Manzanar Pilgrimage Weekend
On Friday, April 28, The Friends of
the Eastern California Museum will
host a reception from 4-6 p.m. The
reception will be held at the Eastern
California Museum, located at 155
Grant Street in Independence and
will feature exhibits on Manzanar and
The Anna and O.K. Gallery of Native
American Life.
On Saturday, the UCLA Kyodo
Taiko drummers will kick off the
48th Annual Pilgrimage Ceremony
at Manzanar with a performance
at 11:30 a.m. At noon, there will be
a procession of camp banners. The
Pilgrimage program will conclude at
2 p.m. with an interfaith service and
Ondo dancing.
After the ceremonies, park rangers
will offer walking tours of Manzanar.
All events are free.

Mammoth Lakes Film Festival
Tickets Available
This year’s five-day Mammoth
Lakes Film Festival will open with a
screening of the Cheech and Chong
film “Up in Smoke,” with star and
uncredited director Tommy Chong in
attendance for a question and answer
session after the film.
This year’s festival will run from
May 24 - May 28 in Mammoth Lakes.
Tickets go on sale starting April 24,
The film roster will be announced
next week.
VIP Passes are available for
$195 and include access to 10 film
screenings, including opening night
of the festival, advance screening
selection, access to the filmmaker
lounge from 9-11 a.m., and admission
to 4 parties.
Additionally, you can purchase a
Movie Pass for $125 that includes
access to 10 movie screenings and
advance screening selections. This
pass does not include a ticket to
opening night of the festival.
Tickets for Opening Night Screening
only, Individual screening tickets,
as well as Individual Gala Events
and Filmmaker Parties go in sale
May 10. For tickets, visit www.
MammothLakesFilmFestival.com.

Food and Wine Experience tickets
Tickets for the 7th annual
Mammoth Food & Wine Experience
are on sale now for the July 14-15
Mammoth Lakes Foundation
fundraiser. Tickets for the Friday,
July 14, Wine Walk are $50 and
tickets for the Saturday, July 15,
Grand Tasting are $99 until April 30
(tickets afterward increase to $125).
Tickets can be purchased at www.
MammothFoodAndWine.org.
“This event is our premier
fundraiser and proceeds help us
execute our mission in supporting
higher education and cultural
enrichment in the Eastern Sierra,”
said MLF Executive Director, Kevin
Lian. “During Saturday’s Grand
Tasting, we will also be honoring
Mammoth Lakes Foundation’s
‘Founder of the Year’ and our
‘Volunteer of the Year’ awards.”
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Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc is
hiring for the following positions
Office Clerk B $16
Cashiers M/B $12-$14
Machine Operator B $11
Housekeepers M $15-$18
Reservationists M $12-$15
Staffing Coordinator M/B $12-$15
AR/AP/Exec. Asst. Bridgeport $16-$20
Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com
Bleu Handcrafted Foods is NOW HIRING! We are looking for someone to join
our amazing front of house team whom
is passionate about food, great customer
service and working with a team in a positive work environment. Full or part-time
Available. Inquire by calling 760-709-6689
or send resumes to theresabrocia@yahoo.
com
Stellar Brew is looking to employ
an experienced kitchen person who is
seeking long term stable employment in
Mammoth Lakes. A full time position has
opened up and we are looking to fill it immediately. On site training is available but
you must have knowledge of food service
and prep. Please e-mail stellarbrew@
gmail.com with your resume or any questions.

Housekeepers ($11)
Cooks
Dishwashers
Maintenance Worker
Please complete an application at
164 Old Mammoth Rd.
or e-mail pl@thelandingtahoe.com
Part Time Year Round Maintenance Laborer Needed For Condominium Complex.You may complete an application
at 2289 Sierra Nevada Road or email you
resume to mtshadows@npgcable.com; or
call 760.934.4993 for more information.
Hotel seeking front desk agent/night
audit position. Must be available to work
graveyard shifts 11:00pm to 7:00am. 16-24
hours per week. Perfect if you already
have a part time job and are looking to
pick up extra shifts. Hospitality experience is a plus but not required. Starting
hourly ranges based on experience. Please
deliver resume in person or pick up application at Sierra Lodge located at 3540
Main Street or send to info@sierralodge.
com.
Busy Mammoth Lakes Realtor Associate
looking for bilingual real estate assistant for part-time work, approx. 20 hours
a week. Apple and Personal Computer
knowledge mandatory. Please call Tammy
at 760.937.7300 to schedule an interview.
Cal BRE #01237866
Sweetwater Plumbing is looking to hire
a plumber or motivated person with construction experience to learn the plumbing trade. Please contact Frank for details
at 760-914-1266. Check out our Website at
Sweetwaterplumbing.com.
John’s Pizza Works is Hiring cocktail
servers, must have open availability ,bartending experience a plus.Hiring expo/
bar back, cashiers, must be able to be
organized and work well under pressure,
billingual a plus. Apply in person, bring resume or pick up application at John’s Pizza
Works 3499 Main Street.

Help Wanted

Footloose Sports is looking for an
experienced Bike mechanic for full time
seasonal summer employment beginning May 1st, 2017. The ideal candidate
will have 2 or more years of experience
as a mechanic in a rental bike store. Must
have solid basic skills, experience with all
brake bleeds and familiar with electronic
shifting. UBI or BBI certification preferred
but not required. Email your resume to
footloose@footloosesports.com Attn.Zach
Convict Lake Resort- HOUSEKEEPING
QUALITY CONTROL SPECIALIST-Inspections, stocking, organization, ordering,
training and supervision of housekeeping and maintenance staff for busy
resort.$16.34 - $18.27 hourly + health +
401(k) + PTO
The Restaurant at Convict Lake is
currently looking to hire a Experienced
Line Cook and a Dishwasher. If interested contact Head Chef Oscar Santos at
760.965.6477/oscar@convictlake.com
Morrison’s Restaurant and Bar is
Hiring servers. If interested email Lisa
Fairfax to apply. Lisa@convictlake.com
Convict Lake Resort, Inc. is seeking an
experienced restaurant manager to operate and grow our newly renovated Morrison’s Restaurant and Bar in the resort
town of Mammoth Lakes.
The ideal candidate will have a minimum
of a 5+ year experience managing all
aspects of the restaurant.
Compensation will include salary, benefits and bonuses.
The position is available immediately. If
interested please email your resume to
marketing@convictlake.com or call 760934-3800
Food Cache Cafe “Full time position
available ISO a cashier/smoothie barista
, food & beverage experience preferred
but not required. $10-$11.25hr DOE. line
cook needed, full or part-time available,
morning and afternoon shifts available,
stop by the cafe for an application. 452 old
mammoth rd ste 106.
Juniper Springs Lodge is looking to
hire Front Office Representatives for the
remainder of the winter season. Please
apply online at www.mammothresorts.
com/jobs, or contact Craig Sterling at
csterling@mammothresorts.com for more
information.
Pizza Chef/Delivery Driver/Cashier
Z Pizza Mammoth is hiring full and part
time. Apply online at www.zpizza.com, or
by email - mammothslices@gmail.com.
Norco 76 is hiring mini-mart cashier/
clerk Apply in person.

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth
Rock Brasserie has the following positions available. Bowling Desk Employees,
Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess.
Contact Kevin O’Connell 760.934.4200
Office/Customers Service Assistant
Local Insurance Agency looking for
part time, Office Assistant 15-20 hours
per week. Flexible hours and room for
advancement. Must be comfortable with
technology, able to work independently
and comfortable with multi tasking. For
more information or to apply, please
email Brian@insscouts.com for application and full job description.
East Side Bake Shop is hiring counter
associates for the spring/summer season.
Located in McGee. Please call 760-9142696. Restaurant experience preferred

Help Wanted
Now Hiring FT & PT Shift Managers
The Old New York Deli & Bakery Co. is
looking for outgoing and energetic people
to join our team. Qualified candidates
will have prior restaurant experience,
excellent customer service skills, the ability to understand policies & procedures,
and be available to work flexible hours &
holidays. Salary DOE. Apply via e-mail
(lisa.king@oldnewyork.com) or in person
@ 6201 Minaret # 105.
Gomez’s Restaurant & Tequileria is
looking for a Kitchen Mgr., as well as Line
& Prep Cooks, and Dishwashers to start
immediately. Good pay and plenty of
hours are available for winter season and
beyond. Applications are on our web site
www.gomezs.com - you can email applications to info@gomezs.com, or stop in
and speak with Rene or Chris.
Mammoth Brewing Company immediately hiring for warehouse/delivery drivers and beer packagers. Must have good
driving record and be able to get a Class
B license within 60 days of employment.
Pay starts at $15 for packagers and $16 for
drivers. Job incl. benefits. Apply at www.
mammothbrewingco.com.
Domino’s Pizza in now hiring full and
part time delivery drivers. Earn up to
$25.00 per hour. Apply in person or online
at: Jobs.dominos.com
NOW HIRING Front Desk Associates and Housekeepers. Competitive Pay
plus bonuses. Send resume to Holidayhausmammoth@gmail.com or call 760934-2414
ESIA is hiring seasonal part time sales
associates for all of our beautiful locations; Mammoth Lakes Visitor Center,
Mono Basin Visitor Center, Eastern
Sierra Visitor Center in Lone Pine, and the
Ancient Bristlecone Visitor Center at Shulman Grove. The ideal candidate has retail
experience and a passion for the Eastern
Sierra outdoors! Responsible for learning
product base, cashiering, inventory, and
customer service.  Also responsible for
assisting the bookstore manager with a
range of duties including stocking, opening, closing, etc.
Please send your letter of interest and
a resume to Heidi Eldridge at heidi@esiaonline.org. Call Heidi with questions at
760-784-1667
Eastern Sierra Transit Authority is
seeking DRIVERS for the Mammoth Lakes
area. Must be responsible, energetic and
have clean driving record. Training for a
Commercial License, Passenger Endorsements and Airbrake Certificate is available.
Seasonal non-benefitted positions with
full and part-time hours available.
Hourly salary range is: $15.25 to $18.41
Plus Mammoth Premium Pay of $0.50
per hour
Pre-employment and random drug
screening required.
Applications can be found:
online at www.estransit.com,
Mammoth Office (210 Commerce Dr),
Bishop Office (703B Airport Rd) or
Call 760-872-1901 ext. 11.
EEO employer
SUPERIOR COURT of California for
Mono County-Accepting applications for
a full-time (40-hour work week) Deputy
Clerk in the Mammoth Lakes Courthouse;
Monthly, $2,687 to $4,280 DOE with excellent benefits. For a job description and
application go to the Court website at
www.monocourt.org/jobs.htm.   You may
also contact the Superior Court at (760)
923-2321, or pick up an application at the
Mammoth Lakes Branch of the Court at
100 Thompsons Way. Accepting applications until 12:00 p.m. Wednesday, May 10,
2017. Postmarks not accepted.
EOE/AAE/ADAE
P/t ASSISTANT RELIEF MMANAGER
WANTED Snowcreek I, II, III. Light
maintenance, guest and owner relations
on managers days off, vacations, and
holidays. Salary position, will train. Call
Jim Dessert, (760)934-1645

Help Wanted
The Town of Mammoth Lakes is looking
for people to join our fun, dedicated Parks
and Recreation department!
- Program and Facilities Coordinator (fulltime, permanent)
-  Temporary Parks Maintenance Worker
(full-time for the summer months)
For more information, please visit www.
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov

For Rent

4 bedroom 3.5 baths 3200 sq feet large
deck and spa south facing with views
of the Sherwin’s Currently #1 Bed and
Breakfast in Mammoth Highest quality
windows, floors, doors, exterior rock and
log will cooperate with agents. 760-9143452 asking $1,250,000.
Room for rent in Mammoth. Your own
bedroom, bath & entry and 400-square
feet of living space. No pets. Call mary @
760.709.1169. $750/mo. Includes free wi-fi
and tv.
Great family home in June Lake. Quiet,
amazing views. 2 BDR, 2 BA, Loft. Dog
run. Pellet stove. Close to June Mountain
for skiing. Easy access to lakes, streams
and hiking. Pet deposit. $2,100/month.
Address: 130 Nevada Street. Call Pat @
760.709.2119.
In Mammoth, 3BDR, 2BA home
with south-facing Sherwins view. Spacious, bright, updated, W/D. woodstove,
forced air, no pets, $2,500/mo. Call/text
760.920.1684
Detached house - 2 bedroom plus den
1 bath, single level with pellet stove and
forced air propane heater.#7 1801 Old
Mammoth Road. NO PETS, NO SMOKERS $1500 a month Long term lease only.
Borrego@cox.net, (949)212-5553

For Hire
Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy
service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs &
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Red Carpet Rentals And Sales
Lisa Nelson
508 Hillside Place, P.O.Box 9003
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on April 1, 2017.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 5, 2017.
File Number 17-070
2017-0085(, 4/22, 4/29, 5/6, 5/13)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
The Nest
Laetitia Welcome
94 Laurel Mountain Road, P.O. Box 7667
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Mono County on April 3, 2017.
File Number 17-069
2017-0079 (4/15, 4/22, 4/29, 5/6)
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Notice of Ordinance
ORDINANCE NO. ORD17- 07
AN ORDINANCE OF THE MONO COUNTY BOARD
OF
SUPERVISORS AMENDING CHAPTER 7.32 OF
THE MONO COUNTY CODE PERTAINING
TO PUBLIC CEMETERIES
WHEREAS, There are three public cemeteries, within
the meaning of California Health and Safety Code
section 8131, located within Mono County: (1) The
Southern Mono County/Mt. Morrison Cemetery,
(2) the Bridgeport Cemetery, and (3) the Mono Lake
Cemetery; and
WHEREAS, The Mono County Board of Supervisors
has the authority to enact ordinances regulating
public cemeteries pursuant to Health and Safety Code
section 8115; and
WHEREAS, Chapter 7.32 of the Mono County Code, as
currently existing, requires amendment to the code in
order to comply with revisions to State law that have
been made since the Chapter was adopted in 1964;
and
WHEREAS, Mono County desires to amend Chapter
7.32 in order to comply with State law, while also providing for the orderly and respectful interment and
burial processes appropriate to the County as a whole
and specific to the currently existing County public
cemeteries; and
WHEREAS, Mono County desires to maintain the
quality and historical nature of the existing Mono
County public cemeteries to the extent permitted by
law:
NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE COUNTY OF MONO ORDAINS that:
SECTION ONE:
Chapter 7.32 of the Mono
County Code is amended in its entirety to read as follows:
SECTION 7.32.010
Definitions
(A) Unless otherwise defined below, the definitions
set forth in Section 7000 et. seq. of the California
Health and Safety Code shall be applicable to this
Chapter.
(B) “County” shall mean the County of Mono.
(C) “Department of Public Works” shall mean the
Mono County Department of Public Works.
(D) “Enclosure” shall mean a fence, railing, curbing,
hedge or structure that defines a burial plot thus
separating the plot from those adjoining.
(E) “Historical Plot” shall mean any plot, whether it
encompass one or multiple grave sites, reserved prior
to June 11, 2017.
(F) “Resident” shall mean someone who maintains a
residence, owns real property or pays property taxes
in Mono County.
(G) “Plot” shall mean space in a cemetery, used or
intended to be used for the interment of human
remains. A plot shall include only one grave site. The
purchase of a plot does not convey property title to
the Plot Representative.
(H) “Plot Representative” shall mean the person designated to represent the individual, family or group
for which a Plot is reserved before the Department of
Public Works.
(I) “Vault” or “liner” means a plastic or concrete lining of a grave intended to maintain the integrity of the
grave site.
(J) “Veteran” shall mean a person who served in the
active military, naval, or air service and who was
discharged or released under conditions other than
dishonorable pursuant to Title 38 of the Code of
Federal Regulations.
SECTION 7.32.020 		
Public Cemeteries
(A) Unless superseded by ordinance, each part of this
chapter not specific to any of the below identified
public cemeteries is applicable to any additional
Mono County public cemetery that may come into
existence at a future time. The three public cemeteries
to which this Chapter applies are identified as follows:
(1) The Southern Mono County / Mt. Morrison Cemetery (“Mt. Morrison Cemetery”), located at 189 Mt.
Morrison Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546.
(2) The Bridgeport Cemetery, located at 46 Cemetery
Road, Bridgeport CA 93517.
(3)The Mono Lake Cemetery, located at 1200 Cemetery Road, Lee Vining CA 93540.
SECTION 7.32.030
Authorization for Department
of Public Works to Implement Regulations, Adopt
Forms and Manage the Public Cemeteries
The Department of Public Works is hereby designated
to implement regulations and adopt forms reasonably necessary to efficiently carry out the terms of
this Chapter, to prohibit nuisances from developing
within County public cemeteries, and to manage the
County’s public cemeteries.
SECTION 7.32.040
Mapping and Plotting
Requirements
(A) The Department of Public Works shall complete
a program to map the entirety of each Mono County
public cemetery. Each map shall divide each cemetery into a series of predetermined rows, and shall
divide the rows by access lanes of predetermined
size(s) in order to permit necessary operating equipment to access the sites. Each row shall contain a
series of Plots, and all newly mapped Plots not already
utilized shall be of a predetermined size. Each map
shall depict the actual Plot boundaries of existing,
utilized sites that are larger than the predetermined
size of plots not already utilized. Each map shall designate whether a vault is required to be installed at a
Plot site due to existing soil conditions. Each Plot shall
be numbered and registered with the Department of
Public Works. These maps shall be modified from time
to time as required due to changing conditions.
(B) Any currently existing, properly reserved, Plots
at existing Mono County public cemeteries are to be
incorporated into the relevant cemetery map as is
without further restriction as to size and/or allowance, unless such plots are non-compliant with the
terms of any lease entered into between the County
and the cemetery property owner.

(C) The size and allowance of the newly mapped Plots
not already utilized shall be as follows:
(1) Unless a properly implemented ordinance update
otherwise permits, an individual Plot in any public
cemetery may only hold:
(a)
One casket;
(b)
Two caskets arranged with one casket
residing above the other;
(c)
Six urns; or
(d)
One casket and three urns.
(2)Except as provided in section 3 below, the default
size for any plot shall be five (5) feet wide and ten (10)
feet in length;
(3)For the Mono Lake Cemetery each plot shall be six
and one half (6.5) feet wide and ten (10) feet in length.
SECTION 7.32.050		
Reservation Policy
(A) Prior to an interment in any Plot, the Plot must
be duly reserved pursuant to this Ordinance by a Plot
Representative.
All Plot reservations must be processed and approved
by the Department of Public Works. Any Plot Representative must keep the Department of Public Works
apprised of their current contact information. Plots
may only be reserved for human beings.
(B) For any Plot reservation purchased, the Plot Representative shall sign a waiver on a form provided by
the County which substantially provides:
" I [NAME OF PLOT REPRESENTATIVE] hereby release for any or all purposes, the County of Mono, its
officials, officers, employees and agents from liability
of any kind that may be caused by or associated in
any way with the use of [DESCRIBE PLOT] for the
interment of [NAME OF DECEASED], including but
not limited to mistaken burial.   I further agree to defend, indemnify and hold Mono County, its officials,
officers, employees and agents free and harmless
from any and all liability from loss, damage or injury
to property or persons in any manner arising out of or
incident to the use of [DESCRIBE PLOT] for the interment of [NAME OF DESCEASED], including, without
limitation the payment of attorney’s fees. Further, I
shall defend at my own expense, including attorney’s
fees, Mono County, its officials, officers, employees
and agents in any legal action in any manner arising
out of or incident to the use of [DESCRIBE PLOT] for
the interment of [NAME OF DECEASED].
(C) Sub-leasing and/or sale of plots to a third party
is prohibited and, if attempted or effected, shall be
void and result in the forfeiture of the reservation in
question.
(D) A Plot Representative may reserve up to four (4)
Plots, provided the names of those individuals whose
remains are intended to be buried in the Plots are
identified and assigned to a specific Plot. No person
shall be eligible to have more than one Plot reserved
for his/her remains.
(E) Changes may be made to Plot reservations provided written direction is filed with the Department of
Public Works and upon payment of applicable fees.
SECTION 7.32.060
Monument and Headstone
Policy
(A) All Plots must have a permanent monument or
headstone to identify any interments buried within
the Plot within one (1) year of interment. All monuments and headstones must be constructed from
durable, weather resistant materials. The cost of
installing and maintaining any such monument or
headstone is the responsibility of the Plot Representative. A fee shall be charged to the Plot Representative
for the removal of a monument or headstone that is
not in compliance with this section.
(B) No monument or headstone may encroach
outside of its Plot. All monuments and headstones
must be set back six (6) inches from the boundary of
the Plot on all sides, and no monument or headstone
may interfere with any applicable setback requirements. No monument or headstone may be greater
than four (4) feet in height or as otherwise required
by a more restrictive lease between the County and
property owner.
(C) The person(s) or entities intending to install a
monument or headstone on a Plot shall obtain approval from the Department of Public Works prior to
installing any such monument or headstone. Unless
the work is performed by the County, no installation
of a monument or headstone on a Plot shall be permitted unless and until the Plot Representative and
person or entity performing the work agree in writing
to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the County
from and against any and all claims arising out of or
related to said installation.
(D) Any non-permanent marker, plant, tree, or other
ornament or device shall also be subject to the rules
and regulations promulgated by the Department of
Public Works.
SECTION 7.32.070
Abandonment of Historical
Plots and Reserved Plots
If the Plot Representative for any Plot is unknown to
the Department of Public Works and the Plot has not
been used for interment for a period of at least five
years, the County may seek a determination from
the Mono County Board of Supervisors that the Plot
is abandoned and reconveyed back to the County
for resale or reconveyance. Prior to seeking any such
determination, the County shall provide reasonable
notice of intent to declare the plot abandoned and
sold via a notice in the local paper.
SECTION 7.32.080
Fees and Establishment of a
Cemetery Fund
(A) All fees, including, but not limited to, plot reservation fees, interment fees, disinterment/excavation
fees, headstone deposit fees, headstone removal fees,
and plot boundary marking removal fees shall be
established pursuant to an ordinance or resolution of
the Board of Supervisors. Said fees shall be collected
to offset the expenses incurred in the administration and management of the cemeteries, but shall
not exceed the cost to the County to provide the
related services. Said ordinance or resolution may be
reviewed on a periodic basis as needed.
Due to the costs incurred by the County in administering the public cemeteries, the varying contribution
made by residents and non-residents of the County
toward said costs, and the limitation on the number
of available plots, said ordinance or resolution shall
be structured to impose fees for newly reserved plots

specific to reservations for (1) Mono county residents
and (2) Non-county residents who pay no Mono
County taxes.
(1)In addition to plot reservations and open and
close, disinterment and headstone services, the fees
collected pursuant to this chapter shall be used for
the following purposes, including those purposes
generally related thereto as determined in the sole
discretion of the County:
(a) Construction of a fence or walled enclosure of
each public cemetery;
(b) Interment of unclaimed remains or remains
for which insufficient funds are legally obtainable
through the estate of the deceased or person responsible;
(c) Care and maintenance of the cemetery grounds;
(d) Purchasing of equipment reasonably necessary
for the Department of Public Works to carry out the
terms of this Chapter;
(e) Permanent plot markers;
(f) Recovery of costs incurred in implementing and
enforcing this Chapter;
(g) Any other use reasonably calculated to benefit the
operation of the public cemeteries;
(h) Any excess cemetery funds remaining at the end
of the fiscal year shall be deposited into a separate
cemetery fund used for the public cemeteries.
(i) Expansion of cemetery/purchase/lease of new
property for use as a new cemetery.
(j) Opening and closing plots, disinterment, headstone removal and plot boundary removal.
SECTION 7.32.090		
Record Keeping
Requirements
(A) The Department of Public Works shall keep a
record of all remains interred or cremated and of the
interment remains on the premises, in each case stating the name of the deceased person, date of death,
and name and address of the funeral director, if any.
(B) Said records shall be created and centrally maintained by the Department of Public Works and made
reasonably available for public inspection.
SECTION 7.32.100
Interment & Disinterment
(A) Plot Opening and Closing:
(1) Prior to opening and closing a Plot, the Plot Representative must notify the Department of Public Works
in writing of such intent and obtain approval from the
Department of Public Works.
(2) It is the responsibility of the Plot Representative
to arrange and pay for Plot opening and closing. All
arrangements for the opening and closing of Plots
are to be made through a County approved licensed
contractor or an operator that has demonstrated the
necessary skills required to open and close gravesites
in Mono County.
(3) Unless the work is performed by the County, no
opening and closing of a Plot shall be permitted unless and until the Plot Representative and person or
entity performing the work agree in writing to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the County from and
against any and all claims arising out of or related to
said opening and closing of the Plot.
(4) In the event that human remains are interred in
the wrong grave or Plot, or a grave or Plot previously
contracted for or purchased by another party, the
County shall make every effort to resolve the situation
to the satisfaction of all interested parties. To this end,
the County may, but is not necessarily required to,
resolve issues of doubt in favor of the previously purchased or contracted grave or burial right. Notwithstanding the County’s intent to resolve all issues to the
satisfaction of all parties involved, it shall be understood and acknowledged that the County has the legal
authority to disinter any human remains and reinter
them within the same cemetery without the consent
of family members or the benefit of a court order.
(B) Interment:
(1) Only human remains are permitted for interment
within a public cemetery. All remains must be buried
within Plots. No mausoleums or columbariums are
permitted to be constructed in a public cemetery.
(2) The Plot Representative is responsible for
purchase and installation of any vaults or liners at a
Plot site, as determined by the Department of Public
Works, to provide lasting protection to the physical integrity of a gravesite against the opening and
closing of adjacent gravesites. If made available by
the County, the Plot Representative may purchase a
standard vault from the Department of Public Works
at a cost set by the County. Prior to installation of any
vault not purchased through the Department of Public Works, any such vaults shall first be inspected for
approval by the Department of Public Works to ensure
compliance with this section. If the Plot Representative is unable or unwilling to comply with this section,
any fee paid by said individual shall be returned and
the plot reservation relinquished back to the County.
(3) Where no vault or liner is required, at the discretion of the Department of Public Works, remains may
be placed in a biodegradable container within the
grave; or may be contained in a shroud of 100% plant
and/or animal fiber and placed directly into the grave.
Burials without liners may be limited to a specific section in a cemetery.
(4) Except for cremains not in an urn, or consensual
double burials, there shall be no less than 24 inches
of dirt or turf on top of all vaults, caskets, or urns as
measured at the time of burial.
(5) In the case of consensual double burials, the
casket that is on top shall be covered with at least 18
inches of dirt or turf as measured at the time of burial.
(6) All interments must be within the boundaries of
their respective Plot.
(7) Where conditions require a means of excavation
by other than hand digging, the method of excavation
shall be subject to approval from the Department of
Public Works.
(8) A tarp or board shall be used for temporary storage of excavated material. Upon completion of the
interment, excavations shall be filled, and soil compacted and/or mounded to allow for settling. Excess
material shall be distributed on site, or disposed of as
directed by the Department of Public Works. The site
shall be cleared of all rocks and other debris removed
during excavation.
(9) A temporary marker must be placed at the time of
interment.
(a) The funeral director or Plot Representative shall
supply and place a temporary marker noting the

name, date of birth, date of death, and date of interment of the deceased.
(b) The temporary marker must be weather resistant
so as to remain in place and legible for one (1) year
and until the permanent marker is placed.
(c) The Requirement of this section may be waived at
the discretion of the Department of Public Works.
(10) Markers, monuments, enclosures, and ornamentation may be installed
before interments have taken place provided
adequate room is allowed for an unobstructed interment later.
(C) Disinterment:
(1) Notwithstanding section 7.32.100(A)(4), pursuant
to Health and Safety Code section 7527, the remains
of a deceased person may be removed from a Plot in
a cemetery with the consent of the Department of
Public Works and the written consent of one of the
following in the order named:
(a) The surviving spouse; or if none
(b) A majority of the surviving children; or if none
(c) The surviving parents; or if none
(d) The surviving siblings.
(e) If the required consent (above) cannot be obtained, permission by the superior court of the county
where the cemetery is situated is sufficient
(2) No remains of any deceased person shall be
removed from any public cemetery except upon
written notice to the Department of Public Works and
written order of the Mono County Health and Human
Services Department.
(3) Any person who removes any remains shall
provide the Department of Public Works with a true,
correct and complete record showing:
(a) The date such remains were removed;
(b) The name and date of birth and death of the
person removed;
(c) The location where the remains were buried or
otherwise disposed, including, if applicable, the
cemetery and the Plot therein in which such remains
were buried.
(d) The State of California Application and Permit
for Disposition of Human Remains (“State Permit”)
as issued by the Office of Vital Statistics for the state
of California must accompany the remains to the
cemetery. The Mono County Health Department or
designee is directed to sign and return a copy of the
State Permit to the Office of Vital Statistics.
(e) Any other documentation and/or permits as may
be required by the Department of Public Works.
(4) The person requesting the disinterment shall pay
applicable fees in advance of disinterment.
(5) All liners, markers, and ornamentation shall be
removed and the ground returned to its original
condition.
(6) The Plot Representative may retain the right to
interment in the vacated Plot.
SECTION 7.32.110
Maintenance and Beautification of Cemetery Grounds
(A) The Director of the Department of Public Works
may authorize in writing
Department personnel, volunteers, non-County staff
or individuals not under contract with the County
to carry out specific duties required for the day to
day operation of the cemeteries and/or to perform
specific projects.
(B) The County may conduct Plot maintenance as
may be necessary to avoid further damage to Plots;
including but not limited to fill and compaction of
Plots settling due to age, inclement weather or other
unforeseen actions.
(C) Temporary ornamentation, including but not
limited to flower arrangements, toys, statues, balloons
and holiday decorations, may be removed without
notice when damaged, dilapidated or deteriorated.
(D) Plantings are subject to advanced approval by the
Department of Public Works. Trees or plantings that
do not conform to the regulations and restrictions
stated herein may be removed without notice.
(1) Trees and plants known to be invasive and/or
noxious are prohibited. The use of native plants and
shrubs is encouraged.
(2) Planting of memorial trees is restricted to areas
not intended to be used for interment.
(3) Shrubs, flowers and other plantings shall be
placed wholly within the boundaries of a grave or
family plot, as applicable.
(4) Excavation for planting shall be performed in a
manner that does not impact adjacent graves, walkways, and/or roads.
(5) Maintenance of memorial plantings and installations is the responsibility of the family or Plot
Representative of the interred.
(6) Memorial plantings shall be maintained in a manner that prevents encroachment into adjacent Plots.
(7) Use of chemical herbicides and pesticides is
prohibited, except by the County staff or the County’s
authorized service provider.
(8) Memorial plantings that die or become diseased
may be removed without notice.
SECTION 7.32.120
Visiting Hours
Unless a properly implemented regulation(s)
otherwise limits visiting hours, there are no time
restrictions on visitation to any Mono County public
cemetery.
SECTION TWO:
This ordinance shall become
effective 30 days from the date of its adoption and
final passage, which appears immediately below.
The Clerk of the Board of Supervisors shall post this
ordinance and also publish the ordinance in the manner prescribed by Government Code section 25124 no
later than 15 days after the date of its adoption and
final passage. If the Clerk fails to publish this ordinance within said 15 day-period, then the ordinance
shall not take effect until 30 days after the date of
publication.
PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 18th day of
April, 2017, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES: Spvrs. Corless,Gardner, Johnston, Peters, &
Stump
NOES: None
ABSENT: None
ABSTAIN: None
Stacy Corless, Chair
Mono County Board of Supervisors
ATTEST: Helen Nunn ,Clerk of the Board
APPROVED AS TO FORM: Stacy Simon ,
TS # 2017-0088
County Counsel
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Notice of Ordinance

ORDINANCE NO. ORD 17-06
AN ORDINANCE OF THE MONO COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS
ESTABLISHING A SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR SERVICES PROVIDED
AT THE PUBLIC CEMETERIES LOCATED WITHIN
THE
UNINCORPORATED AREA OF THE COUNTY
WHEREAS, pursuant to Government Code section
54985, the Mono County Board of Supervisors has
the authority to establish rates, charges and fees for
certain activities, including the operation of public
cemeteries; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Government Code section
54986, any action by a board
of supervisors to levy a new fee or charge or to approve an increase in an existing fee or charge pursuant to Section 54985, shall be taken only by ordinance;
and
WHEREAS, there are three public cemeteries located
within the unincorporated area of Mono County,
which the County has historically maintained, operated and
funded through its General Fund including: (1) The
Southern Mono County/
Mt. Morrison Cemetery; (2) the Bridgeport Cemetery;
and (3) the Mono Lake Cemetery; and
WHEREAS, the Board now desires to continue its
maintenance and operation
over these cemeteries on a fee-for-service basis in
order to provide for the orderly and respectful internment and burial processes appropriate for the County
and in correspondence with the 2017 revisions to
Mono County Code Chapter 7.32; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Government Code sections
54986 and 66018(a), the Mono
County Board of Supervisors held a duly-noticed public hearing on April 11, 2017, regarding the imposition
of these new fees.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mono
County Board of Supervisors as follows:
SECTION ONE: Pursuant to Government Code section 54985, the following cemetery fees are hereby
established for Mono County public cemeteries:
terms are defined in MCC 7.32
Cemetery Fee Schedule
Plot Reservation* – Existing Historic
Plot Reservation* – Resident
Plot Reservation* – Non-Resident
Plot Reservation* – Veteran
Open and Close (if by County)
Single/Upper
Lower
Weekend/Holiday Fee

$0.00
$700.00
$1,200.00
$0.00
$750.00
$950.00
$500.00

Disinterment
$1,000.00
Headstone Deposit**
$300.00
Headstone Removal
$500.00
Plot Boundary Removal
$500.00
*Plot sizes are:
Bridgeport
Mono Lake
Mt. Morrison
5 ft. by 10 ft.
6.5 ft. by 10 ft
5 ft by 10 ft.
A plot may hold: (a) One casket
(b) Two caskets: arranged one
casket above the other
(c) Six urns; or
(d) One casket and three urns
** The Headstone Deposit fee is collected before
interment and refunded in full upon placement of a
permanent headstone.
SECTION TWO: The Finance Director or designee is
hereby authorized and directed to add this fee to the
County’s published fee schedule.
SECTION THREE: This Ordinance shall take effect 30
days after the date of its adoption, and prior to the
expiration of 15 days from the passage thereof shall be
published at least once in the Mammoth Times
and The Sheet, newspapers of general circulation,
published and circulated in the County of Mono, and
thenceforth and thereafter the same shall be in full
force and effect.
PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 18th day of
April, 2017 by the following vote:
AYES: Spvrs. Corless,Gardner, Johnston, Peters, &
Stump
NOES: None
ABSENT: None
ABSTAIN: None
Stacy Corless, Chair
Mono County Board of Supervisors
ATTEST: Helen Nunn ,Clerk of the Board
APPROVED AS TO FORM: Stacy Simon ,County
Counsel

Notice Inviting Bids

Notice of Public Hearing

Bid Number 2017-LV1

Notice Inviting Bids cont.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, May
10, 2017, beginning at 1:00 p.m. and continuing until
finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z
within the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old
Mammoth Road the Mammoth Lakes Planning &
Economic Development Commission will consider
recommending to Town Council a Resolution certifying the Environmental Impact Report (SCH No.
2016062009) and adopting the Mitigation Monitoring
and Reporting Plan for the project described below.

20103.5 of the Public Contract Code; provided that the
contractor is registered to perform public work at the
time the contract is awarded.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below:

Construction of a Building Foundation, Buried Electrical Line, Electric Connection, and Perimeter Fence
in Lee Vining, California
The Clerk of the Board is requesting bids for the
installation of a concrete building foundation, buried
electrical line, electric connection to primary power,
and installation of a perimeter chain-link fence in Lee
Vining, California, by a licensed California contractor
at the District’s monitoring site. Installation requires
the labor and materials necessary for construction of
a building foundation for an 8’x8’ shelter (provided
by others), buried electrical line (100 ft. in length),
connection to nearby power line, and installation of a
perimeter fence (approximately 160 lineal feet).
For detailed specifications, bid information and
special requirements, contact the Clerk of the Board
by telephone at (760) 872-8211, or in person or by
mail at 157 Short Street, Bishop, California 93514, or
download the information from the District’s website
at www.gbuapcd.org, under, “What’s New: Request for
Bids: Construction of a Building Foundation, Buried
Electrical Line, Electric Connection, and Perimeter
Fence in Lee Vining, California.” Questions regarding
this request for bids should be directed to Mr. Chris
Lanane or Mr. Guy Davis at the above address and
phone number.
Sealed bids will be accepted until 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 4, 2017, at which time all bids received will
be opened. No faxed bids will be accepted.

TS # 2017-0084

Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, May
10, 2017, beginning at 1:00 p.m. and continuing
until finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite
Z within the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437
Old Mammoth Road the Mammoth Lakes Planning
& Economic Development Commission will hear an
application request for the following:
Application Request: General Plan Amendment 16001 and District Zoning Amendment 16-002, North
Village Specific Plan Amendment, to allow:
1. An 87 room increase in the allowed density within
the North Village Specific Plan.
2. A 14,881.9 square foot lot coverage increase in the
Plaza Resort Zone of the North Village Specific Plan.
The amendment would restore the density and lot
coverage allowed on the subject properties under the
current North Village Specific Plan zoning, but which
was reduced after a density and lot coverage transfer
to the East Village/South Hotel site in the North Village Specific Plan in 2004.
CEQA Determination: Pursuant to the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section
15164, an Addendum to the North Village Specific
Plan Subsequent Program Environmental Impact Report (SCH No. 99-092082) has been prepared describing that no new or increased environmental impacts
would result from the proposed project.
Location: The subject property is located at 5, 15, 17,
and 49 Canyon Boulevard, 107 Lakeview Boulevard,
106 Lake Mary Road, and an unaddressed parcel
along Lake Mary Road (Assessor’s Parcel Numbers
033-390-004-000, 033-390-005-000, 033-390-006-000,
033-390-007-000, 031-110-027-000, 033-390-002-000,
and 033-390-003-000).
Zoning: North Village Specific Plan (NVSP)
Proponent / Owner: Dave Harvey / CRE Mammoth
Land Co
All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before the Planning &
Economic Development Commission either in person
or represented by counsel and present testimony
or may, prior to said hearing, file with the Executive
Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if
this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the
challenge may be limited to only those issues raised
at the public hearing described in this notice or in
written correspondence delivered to the Town of
Mammoth Lakes at, or prior to, the public hearing.
For additional information, or to obtain a copy of the
staff report which will be published no later than May
5, 2017, contact Sandra Moberly, Community and
Economic Development Manager, at (760) 965-3633.
Facsimiles may be sent to (760) 934-7493 or email at:
smoberly@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development
Commission
P.O. Box 1609
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
TS # 2017-0090

TS # 2017-0087

Notice Inviting Bids
The Town of Mammoth Lakes is inviting bids from
newspapers of general circulation in Mammoth Lakes
for a contract for publication of all legal notices from
July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018. The bid proposal
packet may be picked up in the Town Clerk’s Office.
SEALED BIDS must be delivered to the Town Clerk at
the Town Offices, Minaret Village Mall, 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R; or mailed to the Town Clerk, Post
Office Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546. Bids
must be clearly marked “SEALED BID: Bid for publication of legal notices” on the front of the envelope.
Bids will be accepted until 3:00 p.m. on Monday, May
8, 2017.
Dated: April 28, 2017
Jamie Gray, Town Clerk

TS # 2017-0089

THE SHEET I Saturday, April 29, 2017

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Eastside Auto Glass
David P. Lane
76 Sunny Slope Road
Tom’s Place, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on April 6, 2017.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 6, 2017.
File Number 17-071
2017-0077(4/15, 4/22, 4/29, 5/6)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, May
17, 2017, beginning at 6:00 p.m. and continuing until
finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z
within the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old
Mammoth Road the Mammoth Lakes Town Council
will consider a Resolution certifying the Environmental Impact Report (SCH No. 2016062009) and adopting
the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan for the
project described below.
Description of Project — Mammoth Creek Park West
New Community Multi-Use Facilities project includes
a maximum 100-foot by 200-foot ice rink (winter)/
recreation/event area (RecZone) covered by an approximately 30,000 square foot roof structure and
additional storage and support space. In addition,
the proposed project includes a 13,000 square foot
complementary community center, reconfiguration and improvements to an existing playground
to add accessible interactive components, restroom
improvements, and 107 additional surface parking
spaces. The project would also include an active
outdoor recreation area to the west of the new community multi-use facilities.
CEQA Determination: The Commission will consider
making a recommendation to Town Council and the
Council will consider certifying the Environmental
Impact Report (SCH No. 2016062009) and adopting
the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan for the
project described herein.
Zoning: Public-Quasi Public
Proponent: Town of Mammoth Lakes
All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before the Planning &
Economic Development Commission or Town Council either in person or represented by counsel and
present testimony or may, prior to said hearing, file
with the Executive Secretary written correspondence
pertaining thereto. Pursuant to Government Code
Section 65009(b), if this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the challenge may be limited to only
those issues raised at the public hearing described in
this notice or in written correspondence delivered to
the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or prior to, the public
hearing. For additional information, or to obtain a
copy of either the Planning & Economic Development
Commission or the Town Council staff reports contact
Sandra Moberly, Community and Economic Development Manager, at (760) 965-3633. Facsimiles may
be sent to (760) 934-7493, or e-mail at: smoberly@
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
Mammoth Lakes Town Council/Planning & Economic
Development Commission
P.O. Box 1609
Mammoth Lakes, CA. 93546

TS # 2017-0091

Notice Inviting Bids
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CA
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
CAP 17-001
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed bids
for the work shown on the plans entitled:
CRACK REPAIR AND SURFACING OF COMMUNITY
CENTER TENNIS COURTS
In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for
The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received at the Office of the Town Clerk of
the Town of Mammoth Lakes located at:
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R,
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
until 4:00PM on May 22, 2017 at which time they will
be publicly opened and read.

Description
Picked up at the Town Offices
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail
Plans & Specifications (incl. bid forms)
$25.00
$50.00
Town of Mammoth Lakes Offices located at
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R, Mammoth Lakes,
California 93546.
To order the plans and specifications by telephone
call (760) 965-3650, fax (760) 934-7493. Plans and
specifications are also available on the TOWN
OF MAMMOTH LAKES Web Site at http://www.
ci.mammoth-lakes.ca.us/bids.aspx.
To be listed on the Bidders List the Contractor should
email rfansler@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov all bidder information including project name, name, affiliation, phone number, fax number, and email address.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or
cashier's check payable to the order of the Town of
Mammoth Lakes, or by a bid bond in the sum of not
less than 10% of the total amount of the bid, as a
guarantee that the bidder will enter into the proposed
contract if it be awarded him/her. A labor and materials bond and faithful performance bond each equal
to 100% of the bid are required to be provided by the
awarded contractor. All bonds shall be executed by an
admitted surety insurer meeting the requirements of
California Code of Civil Procedure Section 995.120.
Technical questions should be directed to Ron Fansler
at the Office of the Director of Public Works, Town
of Mammoth Lakes, California, telephone (760)
965-3651 or fax (760) 934-7493. Oral clarifications are
non-binding and any changes shall be issued by written addenda only.
This project is subject to compliance monitoring and
enforcement by the California Department of Industrial Relations. Pursuant to Section 1773 of the Labor
Code, the general prevailing wage rates have been
determined by the Director of the California Department of Industrial Relations. These wages are set forth
in the General Prevailing Wage Rates for this project,
available at Town offices. Future effective general prevailing wage rates, which have been predetermined
and are on file with the California Department of
Industrial Relations are referenced but not printed in
the general prevailing wage rates. A copy of the rates
shall be posted by the successful bidder at the job site.
The successful bidder and all subcontractor(s) under
him shall comply with all applicable Labor Code
provisions, which include but are not limited to the
payment of not less than the required prevailing wage
rates to all worked employed by them in the execution
of the Contract, the employment of apprentices, the
hours or labor and the debarment of contractors and
subcontractors.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, the
successful bidder may substitute certain securities for
funds withheld by the Town to ensure performance
under the Contract.
The Contract will be awarded to the responsible
bidder submitting the lowest responsive bid on the
base bid alone. The Town reserves the right to waive
any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of
Mammoth Lakes reserves the right to reject any and/
or all bids, or to utilize any alternative procedures authorized by the Public Contracts Codes Sections 20166
and 20167. Submission of a bid shall be deemed
conclusive evidence that the bidder has thoroughly
examined the plans, specifications and the site of all
work and the bid takes all costs into account. Each
bid shall remain good for a minimum of sixty (60)
days after bid opening.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: April 28, 2017

Proposal forms and Contract Documents for this work
are included in the specifications.

TS # 2017-0092

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Project includes crack repairs and various maintenance applications to six (6)
tennis courts located at 930 Forest Trail in Mammoth
Lakes, CA. The engineers estimate for this project is
$22,000.00 to $26,000.00. The work includes full compliance with all applicable laws, rules and regulations.
The work shall be completed within the time set forth
in the Contract.

INYO-MONO BROADBAND CONSORTIUM ADVISORY COUNCIL

A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the
conference room at the Town Offices on May 16, 2017
at 10:00AM, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite
R, Mammoth Lakes, California.
The contractor shall have a valid Class A Contractor
license, a Driver’s License, and a current Business Tax
Certificate and shall maintain all required licenses
throughout the duration of the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate his qualifications by having adequate equipment in good working order, experience,
and ability to perform work. The Town will be the sole
judge as to the qualifications of each bidder.
Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1771.1(a), a contractor or subcontractor shall not be qualified to bid on,
be listed in a bid proposal (subject to the requirements of Section 4104 of the Public Contract Code), or
engage in the performance of any contract for public
work, as defined in Chapter 1 of Part 7 of Division 2
of the Labor Code, unless currently registered with
the Department of Industrial Relations and qualified
to perform public work pursuant to Section 1725.5.
However, an unregistered contractor may submit a
bid that is authorized by Section 7029.1 of the Business and Professions Code or by Sections 10164 or

The Advisory Council will be charged with providing
the Consortium Board of Directors clear direction
to help guide its efforts to educate and provide assistance to businesses, residents, and visitors to the
region on effective and innovative uses of broadband
technologies with the end-goal of bolstering the local
economy and improving digital literacy.
Interested parties should file an application with the
Town Clerk on or before Monday, May 8, 2017 at 5:00
p.m. Application forms may be obtained from the
Town Clerk at the Town Offices, by emailing jgray@
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov; or by phoning 760965-3602.
The form can also be found on the Town’s website,
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.

Notice of Appointments
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Town Council will
appoint community members to fill three stakeholder
positions on the Inyo-Mono Broadband Consortium
Advisory Council: one representing the visitor population, one representing business owners, and one
representing residential lodging interests. The term
for these positions is two years.

Dated: April 28, 2017
Jamie Gray, Town Clerk

TS # 2017-0095
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Notice Inviting Bids

Notice of Petition

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
ADS 17-001
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed bids
for the work shown on the plans entitled:
OLD MAMMOTH ROAD LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE
In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for
the Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received at the Office of the Town Clerk of
the Town of Mammoth Lakes located at:
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R,
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
until 2:00 PM on Friday, May 12th, 2017 at which time
they will be publicly opened and read.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF Albert Bernard Pegorare(Amended)
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of Albert Bernard
Pegorare
A Petition for Probate has been filed by Leslie
Mullinax Sitsler in the Superior Court of California,
County of Mono, Mono County Superior Court Case
No. PR17-2006
The Petition for Probate requests thatLeslie Mullinax Sitsler be appointed as personal representative
to administer the estate of the decedenThe petition
requests authority to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates Act. ( This
authority will allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining court appoval.
Before taking certain very inportant actions, however,
the personal repersentative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause why the court should
not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in Mono
County Superior Court as follows: Date: April 18th
, 2017, Time: 1:30 pm. The address of the court: 278
Main Street Brigdeport,California 93517.
If you object to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of
the decendent, you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within the later of either four
months from the date of first issuance of letters to a
general personal representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a
notice under section 9052 of the California Probate
Code. Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to
consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California
law.
You may examine the file kept by the court. If you
are a person interested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154)
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: John A. Migliore
Attorney At Law
7676 Hazard Center Drive, Suite 500
San Diego, CA 92108
TS: 2017-0094

Proposal forms and Contract Documents for this
work are included in the specifications.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Project includes landscape, cleaning and maintenance for Old Mammoth
Road Assessment District, along Old Mammoth Road
from Main Street to Mammoth Creek Park entrance
in Mammoth Lakes, CA. The project also includes
an alternate for concrete and paver maintenance as
needed and requested by the Town. The engineers
estimate for the base bid work is between $15,000
and $20,000. The work includes full compliance with
all applicable laws, rules and regulations. The work
shall be completed within the time set forth in the
Contract.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a
NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below:
Plans & Specifications (incl. bid forms)
Picked up at the Town Offices $25.00
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail $50.00
To order the plans and specifications by telephone
call (760) 934-3650, fax (760) 934-7493. Plans and
specifications are also available on the Town of Mammoth Lakes website at http://www.ci.mammothlakes.ca.us/bids.aspx. To be listed on the Bidders List
the Contractor should email sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov all bidder information including
project name, name, affiliation, phone number, fax
number, and email address.
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at
the conference room at the Town Offices on Tuesday,
May 9h, 2017 at 2:00 PM, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R, Mammoth Lakes, California.
The contractor shall have a valid Class C-8 and C27
or Class A Contractor license and a current Business
Tax Certificate and shall maintain all required licenses
throughout the duration of the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate his qualifications by having adequate equipment in good working order, experience,
and ability to perform work. The Town will be the sole
judge as to the qualifications of each bidder.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or
cashier’s check payable to the order of the Town of
Mammoth Lakes, or by a bid bond in the sum of not
less than 10% of the total amount of the bid, as a
guarantee that the bidder will enter into the proposed
contract if it be awarded him/her. All bonds shall be
executed by an admitted surety insurer meeting the
requirements of California Code of Civil Procedure
Section 995.120.
The Director of Industrial Relations has determined the general prevailing rate of per diem wages
in the locality in which this work is to be performed
for each craft or type of worker needed to execute
the Contract which will be awarded to the successful
bidder, copies of which are on file and will be made
available to any interested party upon request at
Town Hall or online at http://www.dir.ca.gov/dlsr. A
copy of these rates shall be posted by the successful
bidder at the job site. The successful bidder and all
subcontractor(s) under them shall comply with all
applicable Labor Code provisions, which include, but
are not limited to the payment of not less than the
required prevailing rates to all workers employed by
them in the execution of the Contract, the employment of apprentices, the hours of labor and the
debarment of contractors and subcontractors.
Pursuant to Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1771.1,
all contractors and subcontractors that wish to bid
on, be listed in a bid proposal, or enter into a contract
to perform public work must be registered with the
Department of Industrial Relations. No bid will be
accepted nor any contract entered into without proof
of the contractor’s and subcontractors’ current registration with the Department of Industrial Relations to
perform public work. If awarded a Contract, the Bidder and its subcontractors, of any tier, shall maintain
active registration with the Department of Industrial
Relations for the duration of the Project.
This Project is subject to compliance monitoring
and enforcement by the Department of Industrial
Relations. In bidding on this project, it shall be the
Bidder’s sole responsibility to evaluate and include
the cost of complying with all labor compliance
requirements under this contract and applicable law
in its bid.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300,
the successful bidder may substitute certain securities
for funds withheld by the Town to ensure performance under the Contract.
The Contract will be awarded to the responsible
bidder submitting the lowest responsive bid on the
base bid alone. The Town reserves the right to waive
any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of
Mammoth Lakes reserves the right to reject any and/
or all bids, or to utilize any alternative procedures authorized by the Public Contract Code Sections 20166
and 20167. Submission of a bid shall be deemed
conclusive evidence that the bidder has thoroughly
examined the plans, specifications and the site of all
work and the bid takes all costs into account. Each
bid shall remain good for a minimum of sixty (60)
days after bid opening.
Technical questions should be directed to Sierra
Shultz at the Office of Public Works, Town of Mammoth Lakes, California, telephone (760) 965-3654 or
fax (760) 934-7493. Oral clarifications are nonbinding and any changes shall be issued by written
addenda only.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
TS # 2017-0093
DATED: April 28, 2017
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EDITORIAL
continued from page 2
The key recommendations were:
A.) Create a new Main Street or
Town Center, to be located at the
intersection of Old Mammoth and
Tavern Roads.
B.) Require new hotels to include
conference space.
C.) Establish a non-governmental
tourism marketing organization.
*Check! We actually got this done.
The report lays it out in its introduction:
“It has been the tradition in Mammoth to allow private property
owners and developers to lead the
development process. Being a built
community with fragmented property ownership, it is now difficult for
any private developer, regardless
of depth of capitalization, to create
new projects of sufficient scale to
move Mammoth noticeably up the
competitive ladder.
“In addition, in today’s resort real
estate market place, the financial
return comes first from the sale of
condominiums and second from operating overnight accommodations.
Retail commercial, while providing
a necessary supporting amenity,
does not generate much financial
return, especially if parking must be
provided in expensive subterranean
garages.
“If the tradition of private initiative
continues to lead the way, Mammoth will see the construction of
a collection of individual projects,
many of them well designed, with
each attempting to maximize its
own financial return. The future
retail space in town will be built in
scattered locations, depriving the
town of both a strong shopping area,
which can only be achieved through
retail concentration, and an effective
pedestrian district able to serve as
the heart and soul of the community.
“If Mammoth is to transform itself
into a world class resort destination,
it is the public infrastructure and
facilities—streets, sidewalks, bicycle
paths, trails, plazas, fountains, parks,
street furniture, plantings, public
art, cultural venues, and parking facilities coupled with good planning
and strong design guidelines—that
separate the good from the world
class.”
Regarding the Town Center, ERA
envisioned the following: A cooperative public/private enterprise, with
the Town providing the public spaces and amenities that make this new
Main Street special and supplying
approximately half of the required
retail commercial parking. The
private sector would be responsible
for the land assembly, real estate development, and all required parking
other than approximately half of the
retail commercial parking.
The project, as envisioned by ERA,
would be a retail street of no more
than 1,200 linear feet.
ERA estimated the share of public
investment required (in parking and
amenities) to be $25 million at the
time, but listed the benefit-to-cost
ratio for the project at 2.7.
It also estimated that a vibrant
Town Center would help the Town

sustain 15% more “supportable retail
square footage” overall than the
Town could otherwise support if it
were not built.
“We would rank this as the top priority long-term investment project
for the Town,” concluded the report.
While the report had a civic center
drawn on the periphery of its proposed Town Center map, it did not
mention such a civic center once
in its financial analysis. Which can’t
be a surprise. I mean, who the hell
goes to a town and pays attention
to where the local town offices are
located?
The one cautionary point ERA
made in future planning was in
regard to ongoing operating cost
subsidies for public amenities (i.e.
MUFs)
“Many public facilities require not
only up-front capital investment
but also on-going annual operating
subsidies. The facilities that typically
fall into this group include ice skating rinks, public swimming pools,
municipal recreation facilities,
performing arts theaters and civic
museums and galleries. These facilities typically appeal first and foremost to local residents (who are the
voters). They have different degree
of appeal to visitors. For example, a
boomer couple seeking a world class
resort destination is not likely to be
influenced by the presence of a municipal swimming pool. However, a
community that is better able to attract and retain a capable work force
is likely to have an indirect appeal to
visitors as well.
“Depending upon size, location
and service levels, ice rinks, swimming pools, recreation facilities and
performing arts centers are likely to
require annual operating subsidies
in the $500,000 to $1.2 million range.
When the operating subsidy is taken
into consideration, the benefit to
cost ratio for these facilities are likely
to fall into the 0.7 to 1.5 range, well
below the ratios for the top ERA’s
recommended Strategies A, B and C
described above.”
----I’ll leave you with this.
A few weeks ago I came across a
story by Abigail Hess on CNBC about
real estate developer Sean Conlon.
As Conlon said, in the ‘90s, he
invested in neighborhoods where
there was a Starbucks, a sign that the
neighborhood was about to pop.
These days, Conlon looks for three
things:
1.) Invest where cool little stores
are opening, and people are investing in the neighborhood.
2.) Great schools. Invest in neighborhoods where people are willing
to pay 10-15% extra so they can send
their kids to great schools.
3.) A quality public transportation
system.
Conlon mentioned nothing in his
investing strategy about the location
and attractiveness of government
offices.

A NEW
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NEW RELEASE OF LUXURY TOWNHOMES NOW SELLING!
New Luxury Townhomes with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club Minutes from Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • FROM THE UPPER $700,000’s • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVECREEKHOUSE.COM

All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.

Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group

